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REC, DEPARTMENT OFFERS EAR the opportunity to sec
who can
A NEW SERVICE at- - ama cat the most of those famous
TO COMMUNITY Robbins Hot Dogs, Elght·year·
• aids against elght.year·olds etc,
The Statesboro Recreation De· set at Recreation Youngsters will compete Inpartment announced today the their own age group �nd the
addition of a new facility in contest for boys and girls will
Center July 16 Memorial Park. The snack shack Center July 23 be held separately,located just behind the Fair Road Prizes in the contest will beCenter, now offers you the servo announced at a later date, ItWednesday, July 16, the boys Ices of a fully equipped snack The Statesboro RecreaUon II anticipated that a large"
In Bulloch County really have bar. The snack bar Is open all Department today released plans number of youngsters will enterhours In which the facilities of for the first annual Hot Dog the contest and the public isa big day to look forward to. the recreation program are open Eating Contest. Sponsored joint. cordially Invited to watch theThe Statesboro Recreation De- to the public. Iy with the Robbins Packing lun. The contest will last forThis will be of special Company, the contest is being fifteen minutes with thepartment will have their first Interest to thOle groups called the first annual Eat-A. youngster who downs the mostannual "Llttie Olympics Play- Interested In having birthday Rama. lor his age being declared theday." The contest will start at and other parties In the park Scheduled 'for Wednesday, winner In his group.
3 o'clock p. m. and Is open to year round since Ice cream cups, July 23, at 5 p. m. on the July has been recognized ua­
all boys living In Bulloch drinks of all navors and other pavillion at the Memorial Swim Uonwlde as Hot Dog Month by
County between the ages of
fountain specialties will be avau- Center, the event will give boys the United States Chamber of
By Gil CONE JR eight and twelve years of age
able right In the park. and girls eight through twelve Commerce., ,
The boys will compete only I� Mothers no longer will have �==-=--'-'--;__-----------Brooklet, and Newington. States- their own age limit. The eight. to behconcemed about where to BILL BODENHAMERbora io on the top In the out-or- year-olds will compete against �et t el� Ice hcredam ksand abouttown league. elght-year-olds etc. ow to eep t e rln cold un-
The standings are as follows: til serving time. They can just
Statesboro won 7, lost I; Syl- The day's activities will con- let the group march right In to
vania, won 6 lost 2; Swainsboro, sist of the following events: 50- the counter and order up like
Won 3 lost 5' and Waynesboro yd. dash, high jump, baseball grown-ups. This will be an added
won I' and I";'t 7. ' throw for distance, piggyback feature for the party.
race, running broad jump, horse- Parents Interested In obtain­
shoe throw for dlstance.Stl-yard ing large quantities of Ice
backward race, goal post climb cream should contact the center
against time, three-legged race, In advance.
wheclbarrel race, base running. It's even possible to arrange
and the 100·yard dash. for hot dogs to be served to the
Rlbbonn will be awarded to group lor just 10 cents each.
the top three winners In each The department extends to all
B ILL BOD E II HAM E Revent. The boy with the most citizens the special Invitation to Ipoints for the day will be enjoy this new addition Inawarded a trophy. The first facilities, designed to serve OANDIDAT. GOVERIOR of GEORGIAplace winners will be given a everyone. POll! .L.OTIONblue ribbon and five points, �������.������������������������������second place winners a red rib- •
bon and three points, and the
third place winners a white rib­
bon and two points.
At the end of the day all boys
who enter the play day will be
invited to enjoy_a watermellon
cutting. All boys who are
interested in taking part in some
real fun on Wednesday, July 16,
at 3 o'clock arc asked to sign
up for the events at the Fair
Road Center.
-- - - -- --� - - - - -.
cLASSIFIED
� :-: -,:-: : . � :--:-: :�.
. -_... :;.-=.- :-... � === ::: �:-" �-.
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AN011fER BRICK DUPLEX.
A SUPERB PROPERTY
A structure of highest quality
throughout, on a big lot In a
superior location. Each apart-
ment has a Uvlni:oom, kitchen, The Statesboro junior base.��::,��I�I��r�:th. 'b'�o;;,�c"�11e� It pays to use the Stntesboro ball team made a comeback
window sills and other splendid Regional Library, Monday of this week after losingfeatures. Few private homes
1�!!!!lI!!!!!�!!!I!!!!I!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!��have finer kitchens; one has an I' to Swainsboro last week by a
electric built-in wall oven and FOR RENT-Five room house score of I to O. On Monday the
ra�;�rtments rent for $70.00 abl�r n�;�' :'IC��lgcJggn'J�.�a�� local boys defeated Waynesboroand $75.00 per month, earning North Main St. Phone 4.2471. In a "Field Day" by a score of
a splendid return on the invest- 6.19.tfc. 22 to O. Jim Williamson, a right
m�:;.y reasonably priced. hander was the winning pitcher
for Statesboro and gave up onlyChas. E, Cone Realty Co" Inc, one hit, with ten strike-outs.
23 N, Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Services Williamson was backed up by
PRICE REDUCED I;;;---------� ���':n�:���gT��d S�!�::o:� b�ll�
No down payment to eligible TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING club will be In Sylvania the
veteran. Pay only closing costs SERVICE-30 Seibold Street. 21st of July for a double elimlna­
on this duplex apartment house J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300 tion tournament. The teams
located in choice neighborhood. or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga. entering the tournament are:
Move In Immediately, pay rent 4- I 7-tfc. Sylvania, Statesboro, Waynes-
�W�e t�n �� ,?;i"�L8�ce�s31i TIRED OF LOOKING at that boro, Vidalia, Swainsboro,
Ib I S B I k G cotton rug on your floor or, --'-
_
A ermar e t., runsw c, a. that spread on your bed? Then
...
7-IO·tfc.
f�MD'\&e��o�\)i�1 �L���':
ING and let us dye It one of
72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
3-28-tfc.
Some 430 youngsters ore now I 'i�ii:==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii--;;;iiiii(jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilenrolled in the swimming In- II
struction program at the
Swim Center according to in­
formation released today by the
Statesboro Recreation Depart-
ment. A breakdown on nt­
FOR SALE--Used Benthald and SAWS FILE�AII types of tendance ligures shows that
Lilliston Peanut Combines. See saws flied quickly on. our pre- some 36 per cent of the stu-
T 0 HODGES Claxton Georgia cis Ion FOLEY AU10MATIC dents come from outside thePHONE Claxton 113. '6.12.tfc: FILER. Your saws will cut Statesboro area. Even with the,
faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. extension of the city limits thisFOR SALE--Lots for colored, Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY year the rural attendance in theNext to William James School. SAW FILERS 13 West Moore program continues well aboveTerms. Sec Mary Lee Bishop Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. the one-third mark.at W. A. Bowen Construction 5.22.tfc,
Co. office. 6.12.2tc.liZ=:i!i�::=;!!:======' Recreation officials statedthat the instruction program this
year would be extended through
the month of August in order
that all those who are away for
the summer might have the
opportunity to take advantage of
the instruction program.
An increased demand for
adult Instruction Is being made
on the department according to
Max Lockwood, recreation super­
Intendent. Mr. Lockwood stated
that this service will be avail­
able to adults later In the sum·
mer. Adults may register by
phone if they are interested in
Call WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP enrolling in classes and then
12 East Olliff st. for "GET AC· they will be notified when
QUAINTED SPECIALS. 0 Icy classes begin.
Lee, recently completed Par· The registration figure is ex·rlsh's Beauty School with a Mas· pected to top the 600 mark set
=__i1:llilllra;;:;_=_=_ ter Beautician's licence. 6-12-t,fc. in t.he program In 1957. New
FOR SALE-Lots for colored. 1l1li----------- students may enroll in classes
Next to WIlliam James School. HOME IMPROVEMENTS any Monday at 10 a. m. whenTerms. See Mary Lee Bishop they will be classified at the
at W. A. Bowen Construction Scrccn Porches Memorial Swim Center. New
Co. office. 6-12-2tc. Extra Rooms students must enter the water
FOR SALE-Ranch style house Sidewalks to be classified.
for sale. Three bedrooms with Driveways
two full ceramic tile baths.
Livin� room-dining room COm­
bination, screen porch, kitchen
includes dishwasher. PHONE
4-2941. 6-26-tfc hk.
ForSale---
USED TIRES
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
GOOD USED TIRES
With Lots of Good Usc
Lelt In Them.
ALL SIZES
HODGES PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
North Main St. - Statesboro
r-ro-ue.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
--(luIek Servl_
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourtlaDd 'itreel
FOR SALE--Brlck Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu·
pancy.
•
tn sunmnung
programat Center
430
A, S, DODD JR,
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd .3ubdlvlslon FHA
Approved
ZS N, Main St. - Phone 4.2471
Antiques
VISIT STATESBORO'S
NEWEST SHOP
Fine Selection of
Lovely Pieces
STATON ANTIQUE SHOP
Northside Drive - PO 4-3342
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE--Thrce bedroom 1!i!���!!!!!I!iii!i!!!!���I!!!i!!!!!i!!
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
If You Need A
CARPENTER
Or Atlendance on the pavillion
PAINTER in Memorial Park is higher Ihan
PHONE 4-3074 ever before with the night limeFOR SALE - Ripe or Green Fun Time, Teen Time nndTomatoes by the bushel, for GEORGE MILLER Family Time appealing to Ihe������ F�O.C.IC����.. lk�g �� 235 N. Main St. _ Statesboro many different groups on cer-
bushel delivered in lawn. Phone t.ain nights.
4-9640 Or 4-9645. H. V. FRANK.I--==:::llI-==r:::===::II Tesday and Thursday nights
LIN'S FARM, 15 miles south nre lhe two nights set nside for
of Statesboro, 4 miles South of the teen-ngers On the pavillionRegister. 7-1O·2tp. 'VILL 'VASH and members of the Summer
Time Teen Time are having 8
ball us they gather logether to
listen to records ns they are
presented over the nir by WWNS
at the Platter Party. Wendel
McGlomery spins n mean disc
as the teensters join in the fun.Will wash at home or bring All teen-Agers nre invited tocar to 236 N. COLLEGE ST, make these two nights their
special nights at the swim
center.
\Vednesdny alld Friday nights
nre the speCial nights for the
youngsters us I�y "join in t.he
fun sponsored by the Summer
Time Teen Time Club for all
sixth and seventh graders, There
is free swimming in store for
aU members of these two nights
with special privileges at the
snack bar on the pavillion. On
Wednesday night the group
\ViOlS from 8 to 9 o'clock and
then enjoys daneing at the Fair
Road Center until 10 p. m. All
youngsters in the area are in­
vited to join. Just $1 registrn­
lion fee brings you in for the
fun.
Saturday Is family day. All·
day family fun is in store with
Books on retirement and the popular prices for nil as they
problems of aging can be ob· enjoy the facilities of the pro­mined from the Statesboro gram. The swim center remains
Regional Library. open during the noon hour for
Books are keys to knowledge. picnicers and all ages are in­
Visit the Statesboro Regional vited to swim all day for just
Library frequently. Learn the 10 cents. Join in the fun of
pros and cons of Important cur· family day and bring your
rent questions by using the friends to the swim center in IStatesboro Regional Library. Memorial Park. '- ......: 11Iti�;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!)
CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
FOR RENT-Office, formerly oc. POplar 4-2440
cupled by Dr. John Barks. 7-10·tfc.
dale at 4 West Cherry street.I������������Alr conditioned and heated. Hot I:
waler. R. J, HOLLAND. 1-9-lfc.
W dFOR RENT - Upstairs office ante
re:;���t���t':dma�dj����� 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND.
HI·ttc.
BE gentle, be kind, to Ihat ex·
pensive carpet, clean it with
Blue Lustre. Belk's Depl. Store.
For Rent
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable
corner bedrooms, next to bath,
Living room with TV privileges.
201 North Main SI. Phone
4-2382.
FOR RENT - Downstairs, un·
tumlshed apartment. Room
and bath upstairs. Can be sub·
let. Located In Andersonville.
PHONE 4-2855, 5-15-tlc. GMJ.
ICR RENT-2-bedroom apart·
ment, I South Zetterower
Ave, $60 per month. MRS. L. B.
TAYWR, 1311 Albermarle St.,
BrunswiCk, Ga. 7-IO·tfc.
FeR RENT - Two bedroom
.partment OIl North Main. 5t.
Stove and retrlprator fucrush·
ed ReuonabJe rent. PHONE
4-:i4?I, A, S, DODD JR, 6-12-tfc.
MEMORIAL PAVILLION
POPULAR SUMMER SPOT
IF YOU HAVE CAR
COMPLETE WASH $1.00
WASH & POLISH, $5.00
Inside Vacuumed
WANTED-Timber and Timber
Land by FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. J. M, TINKER,
Broker, 30 Seibald Street, States·
bora. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO
4-2265 4-I7-Ifc.
WANTED TO BUY-One used
Butane gas tank, capacity 100
or 150. Can use 200 gal. tank.
Write T. DAVENPORT, Oliver,
Ga. 7-24-4tp.
Little Olympic
play day at Rec.
I. SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
will diecuu the iau.. and bring you up-to-the­
minute devclopmcnta in the present gubernatorial
campaign from
LITTLE LEAGUE-
::�::� JULY12
Come 000, como all. bring the family and your
friends. Th••p•• '''•• fr.m I to 'ISO PM will ...
.n ,our locol ,..,10 ••••Iono tUNa IN I
Major.
The standings in the Little
League majors are as follows:
Legion 90, won 14, lost 3; Lions,
WOn 8, lost B, Jaycees, won B,
lost 9; Rotary, won 5, lost I I.
Are you
looking for a
BARGAIN?
Minors
Phlllles, won 14, lost 3;
Braves, won II, lost 6; Cards,
won 6, lost II; and Yankees,
won 2, lost 13.
• •
WWNS
Southeast
Georgia's
Good Neighbor
Station
GO DOWN TO
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
AND CHECK THE FOLLOWING:DIAL to 1240 On Your
Radio for the Best In
MUSIC
FEATURES
NEWS
CLEAN USED
2-TON DODGE TRUCK
1957 Cab and Chasis.
Air Brakes,
Saddle Tanks,
Fifth Wheel,
-Lots of Money-Making Mileage left
Bargain Truck,
Sacrifice - Less Than 1/2 Price.
in This
WillListen To:
Farm News
Local, State
and National
Bargain Bee
Swap, Buy
and Sell
Hometown News
Farm News
and Market
Quotations
6:30 A. M.
LIKE NEW - 1957
DODGE STATION WAGON
7:00 A. M.
9:05 A. M.
Low Mileage,
Radlo and Heater.
Power Steering,
4.Door Custom Sierra,
Already Financed - Take Up
Payments.
ofBalance
12:15 P. M.
12:30 P. M.
ONE 1955
DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
12:45 P. M.
You Will Have to See This One to Ap­
preciate It.
ALSO FOR YOUR SELECTION
NEW CABS and NEW TRUCKSEnjoy Good Radio
Listening - Dial to
1 24O-WWNS A REAL BARGAIN - AI..:UMINUM
HOUSE TRAILER
Application to Be Made To
Increase Power To
For Beach,
Fishing Trips,
Camping Trips,
Can be Used for Many Purposes,11000 WATTS
WE FINANCE!!
WWNS Visit Lannie' s Auto LotIn The Simmons Shopping Center
Southeast
Georgia's
Good Neighbor
Station
Lannie F. Simmons
<'Eat-A-Rama' will
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Preston names
Bill Bowen
Statesboro tobacco market to
.
campaign mgr. open with 11 warehouses setCongressman Prince H. Pres­ton has named Statesboro Mayor
Bill Bowen as his 1958 earn­
paign manager and announced
the opening of his campaign
headquarters in the Bulloch
County Bank building here.
Mayor Bowen, a llfe-long
friend of Congressman Preston,
has been Statesboro's mayor
since 1952. A native 01 Bulloch
County, he Is active In civic and
church affairs.
"I am happy to announce the
appointment of Mayor Bowen
as my campaign manager," the
Congressman sold. "Mr. Bowen
is well known throughout the
First Congressional District and
has enjoyed a long and close as­
soclatlon with a great number
of the people of the district." SET FOR BASEBALL TOURNAMENT-Shown here are members of the American Legion Post 90
Mr, Preston, who hAS served baseball team which will take part In the district baseball tournament to be In Savannah this
for 12 years In Congress, spent month, The local team, part of the. Statesboro Recreation Department's summer program, Is made
last week here making plans for up of, front row, left to right: Bob Scruggs, shortstop; Jerry Keefer, first base; Jimmy Anderson,
his. campaign for a new tenn, fielder; Randy Simmons, fielder; Arthur Woodrum, pitcher; Carrol Hathcock, fielder; and Austolwhich would be his seventh. Youmans, second base. Back row: Wendell Ellis, third base; Gil Cone, coach; Joey Hagan, pitcher
Among the preparations was the and fielder; Claude Miller, pitcher; John Whelchel, catcher, Ronny Huey, second base; Ben Hagan,setting up of campaign head- shortstop; and Junior Pye, catcher. Roy Johnson and Jerry Tidwell are not in the picture. Thequarters for th? coming cam- Legion's record is three games won, two lost.palgn on the third floor of the
.
_Bulloch County Bank Building.
When the Statesboro tobaoco market, already the
largest in the Georgia-Florida Belt, opens here Tuesday,
July 29, the marketing facilities will be even larger with
the addition of another mammoth warehouse.
The eleven warehouses here
have u totnl floor space of up­
proxlmntely 700,000 square feot.
Aulbert J. Brannen, formerly n
partner in tho Sheppard Ware­
houses, has const rue ted 11 new
modern 60,000 square feet house.
The new ware house, located
on U. S. 301, norlh, at Packing
House Rand, is constructed with
metal and steel and will be
operated in connection with
Aulbert J. Brannen announced Brannen's No, 2 wore house
this week that when the 1958 located on South Zett.erower
tobacco market opens here he Avenue.
will be doing business In two The Sheppard interest will
warehouses, one a brand new continue to operate the large
one which is designated as Sheppard warehouse on South
Brannen's Warehouse No. ,I. It College Street.
Is located on U.S. 301, north The Cobb and Foxhall Ware­
a! Statesboro. The other Is houses on South College Street,
Brannen's Warehouse No. 2 on is operated by W. E. Cobb,
,South Zetterower Ave, opposite W. E. Cobb .Ir. and Erastus GETS GOLD HOT DOG-Rep. Prince Preston, center, of Georgia I
the swimming pool at the Rec- Akins. First District receives a gold hot dog from Charles M. Robbins
reation Center, formerly Shep- The Farmers Warehouse on Jr., left, us Max Lockwood, superintendent 01 the Statesboro
pard's No.2 Warehouse. U. S. 301 north. will be operated Recreation Department, looks on. The occasion was the opening
Mr. Barnnen also announced by Guy Sutton. of National Hot Dog Month. Robbins' firm, Robbins Packlng
th't his son, Aulbert J. Brannen The New Statesboro Ware- Company, has given the Statesboro Recreation Department 6,240
Jr I will be associated with him house on Hill Street is operated pounds of hot dogs free during the past nine years. Boys andantl Mrs. Brannen in the war.. • by Cecil ,:",o?ten, George Sugg girls entertained 6y the department have consumed a total ofholisc business. Aulbert Jr. and Ed WIggIns.. 62000 hot dogs Lockwood estimates. The photograph was madegraduated at Riverside In 1954 The tobacco crops 111 this soc- ' , .' I I kand attended the University of tion is good, although much at the snack bur at the Memorlal Swim Center In Memor a Par .
GJorgia and Georgia Teachers lighter in weight than lost year.
College. He served in the armed The crop Is from two to three
forces in Germany for two years weeks late, which accounts for
In 1956 and 1957. the late opening date.The Banks Dairy Farm, owned liiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii::i:iiiiiiiiiiii Mr. Brannen, in announcingand operated by Osborn, Edwin lh� opening of his new ware- W 'Cl band Henry Banks, was declared house pointed out that he is not oman s Uthe third place winner of the The Weather now associated with the Shep-1958 Georgia Grazing System pard's Tobacco Warehouse 10'��� ��� ����i:'�Od;:,c�i�na���d UpS
cated on South College Street. now reneWIng If you want to Imow what all the youngsters areat a meeting held at the farm He added that L. B. Hester talking about in Statesboro and Bulloch County theseon Thursday of last week follow- will be the auctioneer for his
b hi I'
.
h
.
h hh Ch r Nesmith days just isten 111 to t e conversation w erever t eyIn" a tour of their farm. The and wa.re ouses. �r re . mem ers p A .......contest is sponsored by the and Robert Lanter WIll be at ar9. arid'you can bet a Ro�bins Hot uog tlii't they areG Ia I F od Ed . I Brannen's No. I on U. S. 301 talk' b t th "E tAR "N if d 'teorg Pant 0 ucaucne Downs and Ed Anderson and iI1tomas Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., presl- II1g a ou ea· - ama, ow you on�e�c:��, S�h�ic�g���lt��:1 U��: Anderson will be at Brannen's dent of Ihe Statesboro Senior know what an eat-a-rama is you just aren't in the
versity of Georgia College of No 2 on South Zetterower. Woman's Club, announced this know for all the youngsters are calling it an "Eat-a-
Aariculture, The thermometer readingo
.
�eek that special emphasis Is be· ram Eat�a.bration,"b for the week of Monday, July Ing put on the club's annual a. As a state winner, one of the 7, throogh Sunday, July 13, Evangell.stl.C membership
drive. Members who As Andy Griffith would put Memorial Swim Center In States·Banks brothers received an ex-
were as tollows: have not renewed their mem- It, flNow whnt it is Is hor dogs," boro,pense·paid trip to Chicago for
High Low bership may pay their dues of for during the month of July Boys and girls will have thehimself and County Agent Roy
Monday, July 7 "" 91 72 C il
$5 per year to Mrs. Talmadge the Robbins Packing Company opportunity to see who can eatPowell, according to Ralph John·
ounc set up Ramsey. Post Office Box No. 87,
and the Statesboro Recreation the moat Robbins "Lankyson, Extension Agronomist, Tuesday, July 8 .. ,. 95 75 Statesboro, or to Mrs. F. C. Department is celebrating Na· Franks" In a flfteen.mlnuteproject leader, in charge of the Wednesday, July 9 ., 92 70 Parker Jr., P. O. Box 244, States. tlonal Hot Dog Month. An· period. The contest will be heldprogram. Thursday, July 10 ,,90 71
b P B Ch h bora. nounced by the Uniled States separately for boys and girls andThe Banks brothers have a Friday, July II .,., 90 71 Y .. urc The executive board held Its Chamber of Commerce, this all o( the yoongsters will com ..850·acre farm with 275 acres Saturday, July 12 ,., 91 72 July meeting on Tuesday of last event gives communities all over pete In their own age group only.in cropland and 200 acres in su::::ria:lullo:3ti.�':";.!t w:! Announcement Is made this week at the Statestoro Reglo",1 the United States tho chonce to For example the elght·year·ofds
permanent pasture. They milk 0.77 Inches, week that the members of the Library with Mrs. Jake Smith, capitalize on the Interest In this will compete against elght·year·about 180 cows and have a herd
Editor's Note: These read. Primitive Baptist Churches of first vice president, presiding. popular all·Amerlcan meat olds only and so on throughproduction average of about inas were made at the weather Bulloch County have organized Seventeen m e m b e r s were product. the several age groups.8,000 pounds of milk per cow. W, C, Cromley, official the Primitive Baptist Evangel· present. All boys and girls eight The sponsors have planned anTheir grazing program prov1des Weather Burc.1Ju observer, istic Council and elected F. The board voted to serve cof- through twelve years of age who unusual prize for the wlnnen.75 acres of summer pasture and near Brooklet. Everett Williams president. fee and other refreshments to live in Statesboro and Bulloch The big prize Is • day at Savan.86 acres of winter grazing for voters who come to the court- County are invited to take part nah Beach with all expenseseach cow. The supplemental i!iiM1i Mr. Williams states that the house on September 10 to cast In the contest which Is scheduled paid. The trip will be made Insummer grazing is provided by purpose of the council is to pro· their ballot In the primary elec· lor 5 p. m. on Wednesday, July tbe recreation Chevrolet stationmillet and oats, vetch and rye WILLIAM CONE FAMILY mote a county.wide revival and tlon. 23, on the Pavillion at the wagon under the supervision orprovide winter grp;dng. REUNION AT DASHERS
to assist In the establishing of Mrs. Bowen also announced the Recreation Department.Dean C. C. Murray of the SUNDAY, JULY 20
h'
.,
B t' t hurches
that the first district fall meet·
JACKSON.HILL FAMILY The New Solms Hotel Motel��li�;�lt�f ot�������,r�n �f b:i�� unT�: :;111I�emh;l�n�:"ad��: J�f; ?� ��i:r�:w;�. ap
IS c
��tOb::1�8, �Ithh��� St!�::���� ������o'NT J'tEL;R��TlON ��n��:�I�na:f B:�h, RU:b�e:; t�etalk commended the Banks 20, at Dashers LOdgef at dBlitch. The other officers named at senbior anhd JuniOrM worn! anM's Th 1'1 I f th late "Uncle Bobby" Thompson, willbrothers for their fine program. ton. Relatives an rlen s are the organizational meeting held Clu s as . ostes�es. rs.... e amI y reun on 0 e play host to the group whileByron Dyer, former Bulloch Invited to come and bring a on Friday night of last week Du. I'den, FIrst DIStrict president, Milton E. and Luna Hili Jackson they are on the beach. The boyb k I h II d will be held Sunday, .Iuly 27, atCounty Agent, presented the as et unc . are Elder W. A. Crumpton, WI rrOSI e.
the Recreation Center in and girl winners will make theaward to the winners. pastor of the Brooklet church, Wh t a I need to I<oow is In Memorial Park in Statesboro. All trip OR separate days with theMore than 140 farmers and W. H. Smith Jr., Cluise Smith, vice president; Elder Howard I
a Uy l bl' lib relatives and friends of the trips being scheduled for one���"::e�:�d:��e/ere present at ���risp��lca�en;s��� c.�ro�� ��:�k �����h,o�ec�.it��;; e:��� �;g�tl�rly�e .reou�er..�r I�nfor��� family are invited to attend. A Saturday In August.
Other Bulloch County farmers Hodges, J. A. Bunce, Fred McElveen, Brooklet, assistant through books. avaIlable at the picnic lunch wili be served The winners will leave States·
recognized with achievement Hodges Jr. and Miss Catherine secretary; Dan Lee 01 Fellow· Statesboro RegIOnal Library. promptly at I o'clock. boro early on Saturday mom·
d ing and journey to the beach tocertificates were Henry S. BlitCh, Meldrim. ship Church, treasurer; an
start their holidays.John L. Akins, R. L. Roberts, At noontime a chicken dinner Ward Hagin of Lanes Church,
There will be swimming, sunW. R. Altman, Clyde Mitchell, was served under the trees at assistant treasurer.
bathing, fun on the pavillion,C. J. Martin, Fred G. Blitch, the Banks home place.
more Robbins hot d�gs �nd lots
of recreational activIt., in store
lor the winners.
The group will stop in Savan·
nah on the way back home to
enjoy a good movie at one at
the Savannah theatres.
•
The public is invited to attend
this great event and to cheer
their lavorites.
.
Aulbert Brannen
opens new
leaf warehouse
Banks Brothers uiin 3rdplace
"l plan La wage an active
campaign which will carry me
all over the First District," Mr.
Preston said. "Since Congress is
still in session, I may find it
necessary to make several trips e
to Washington to vote on vital lnlegislation." Georgia grazing contest
During his trips to Washing-
1-;;;:;:;==:::;==;::;:;::=;::=::;ton to vote on bills and while I.
touring the district this summer,
Mr. Preston's headquarters will
be in charge of Joe M. Me­
Clellan, his staff assistant. spotlight hot dogs
Hagan sets up
nine-plank
platform
G. Elliott Hagan,
County farmer and business­
man who will oppose incumbent
First District Rep, Prince H.
Preston of Statesboro in coming
congressional election, Monday
announced a nine-plank platform
advocating segregation, main­
tenance of states' rights and less
"foolish spending abroad" by the
Federal Government.
Hagan promised to "go to
Washington with no strings at­
tached and beholden to no one
but the voters of my district,"
adding that he will give regular
reports on how he regards public
issues.
The candidate also pledged
himself to "oppose with vigor" Ralph B. White was elected
any measures "desig:ned to drive commander of Dexter Allen Postthe small farmer off the farm," 90, the American Legion, at itsreferring to the current Re· July, 1958 meeUng. Commanderpublican farm program. White will be installed at the
Hagan also promised "all·out August, 1958 meeting, following
effort to obtain more industry the state convention.
for the district," adding that he White is a veteran of World
will aim for industry which will War II, having served in thesupplement form income and United States Army from 1940stabilize local economies. until 1945 In the Pacific Theater
He urged adoption of a of Operations having served
"strong and consistent" foreign overseas on two separate oc­
policy which will not be de· I cas ions-from 1942 to 1944, andpendent on "dollar diplomacy" again during 1945.and giveaway programs. He is married to the former
Other planks in Hagan's plat· Miss Julio Carroll and they reo
form pledged the candidate's ef·
forts to reduce taxes, support
fair labor legislation and a
"sensible" veterans program, and
to promote "practical measures
to safeguard the national
security."
A veteran of World War II,
Hogan has served five terms as
representative and one as
senator in the Georgia Legisla­
ture.
RALPH B, WHITE
Ralph White is
commander of
Legion Post 90
continued on page 10
Inman Foy plays world's champ Revival at
checker, chess player 't(i) a draw Temple Hill
It will come as a surprise to were F. C. Parker Sr., Charlie begins July 20
Bulloch Countains that Inman Byrd, Roy Beaver, and Hobson PRESBYTERIANS TO
The Rev. Robert Besancon,M. Foy, prominent farmer, Wyatt. Some of the chess GO TO HILTON HEAD
businessman and member of the players included Henry Mc· FOR ONE·DAY OUTING pastor of the Temple Hill Bap·
.
��:te�bo���'sCi�1a�0���i1'ch��t�� y��:i�k�kl:.a�:s s�a���b;:� :�� te��mb���r�� th�i1�ir�!a��es�� ��:tc��r��'u����U����!�i�e�i���
player to a draw in a game of Spencer Connerat and Pearce church on Savannah Avenue will begin on Sunday, July 20.
checkers at the Recreation Connerat and Henry Rueter ()f Wednesday morning, July 23, with the morning service. 111e
Center on Wednesday night of Savannah, at 9:45 for a one-day outing at revival will continue through
I t k A f' I t th h'b't' the church's conference grounds Friday night, July 26.Dole Jenson ,new director of
as wee. s a. ma eo' e ex � I Ion at Hilton Head. The guest minister will bethe Statesboro High School Blue Mr. Foy was among checker �;iin':i-�sw:�/�;t�d :::. �:lve� The Rev .. Mlles Wood, pastor the Rev. Brinson Tankersley ofDeVIl Band, �nnounced thIS week and chess players from States' doing t�e moving for the of the church, advised members the Antioch Baptist Church ofthat he IS now acceptmg bora Savannah and other sec- h . Th d d' to meet at the church before Savannah.registration for band members tion� of the stat� who came here c �mp;on. e game en e m 9:45 a. m., where buses and The revival will begin with a EVERETT WILLIAMS, right, is shown presenting Leodel Coleman,and invites all who are interested to challenge Tam' Wiswell, world a raw. private cars will be waiting. A Homecoming service Sunday center, editor of The Bulloch Herald, a certificate of award fromin becoming a pa,rt of, the 1958- unrestricted c ham p ion at More than 150 spectators from picnic lunch will be served at morning at 11 :30 o'clock. The the board of directors of the National Recreation Association for5�' band meet With h.lm at the checkers and chess. this section were on hand to noon and for those who cannot Sunday evening service Will be hiS "outstanding contribution to the recreatIOn movement InBand House at the high school Mr. Wisell is on a U. S. tour marvel at the skill of the local leave town until after lunch at 8 o'clock and the eventng America." Mr Coleman is a member of the Statesboro Recrea.tomorrow or Fnday between the and came here and met all players as they took on the there will be an early picnic services throughout the week tion Council. Mr. WilIhlms is chairman of the Recreation Boardhours of 9 a. m. and 12 noon. comers on the Pavillion at champ. supper. Swimming and other will be at 8:15 o'clock, and Council. The award was made at the regular meeting of theie added that he will begin Memorial Swim Center, Mr. Wisell was sponsored by Swimming and other recreation The church extends an invita-
Loard and council on Frklay of last week at which Mrs. Colemln,giving private lessons to those Among the local players who the Statesboro Recreation De- activities will be the feature of tion to all to attend these serv-
interested. gave the world's champ trouble partment. the day. icos. left, was a guest.
Register now
for S. H. S. Band
The Warnock Home Demon­
straUon Club held its July moet·
Ing on Thursday of last week
with Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Mrs.
Carl Blackburn presided over
the meeting. Mrs. Barnes gave
the devotional. After the busl·
ness session an interesting talk
was given on menial health.
The members voted to have a
work day on August 18.
The social hour was enjoyed
while delicious refreshment.
were se"ed by Mrs. Barnes and
Mrs. Billy Simmons.
Editorials
The Banks Brothers show the way
When Bulloch County can draw
farmers from the entire southeast
Georgia to inspect the third place
winner in the Georgia Grazing and
Feed Production Contest you know
it has something.
On Thursday of last week more
than 140 people, including farmers
and farm leaders gathered at the
home place of the Banks Brothers,
osborne, Henry, Edwin and
Bernard, to inspect their ccntest­
winning farm and their designa­
tion as "Mastel' Forrage Pro­
ducers."
The program is sponsored by
the Georgia Plant Food Educa­
tional Society, the A(I'iculwral
Extension Service and the Uni­
versity of Georgia College of Agri­
culture.
Dean C. C. Murry of the Agricul­
ture College, paid high tribute to
the Banks family for their pro-
gresalve practices on their farm,
which is located west of States­
boro neal' Bethlehem Primitive
Baptist Church.
The basis upon which they won
their award is their use of Coastal
Bermuda grass oversown with oats
and the use of Starr :Millet as their
summer supplemental grazing
crop.
Others in Bulloch County to re­
ceive certificates of achievement
are Henry Blitch, John L. Akins,
R. L. Roberts, W. R. Altman, Clyde
Mitchell, C. J. Martin, Fred G.
Blitch, W. H. Smith Jr., Cluise
Smith, Dorris R. Cason, John C.
Cromley, Paul Nessmith, W. C.
Hodges, J. A. Bunce and Miss
Catherine Meldrim.
We commend these citizens for
their achievements and join their
neighbors in congratulating them.
It is these people who help make
Bulloch the great county it ie.
Farm Safety Week
There's one coming event which
every farm family in this country
should welcome with enthusiasm.
It's Farm Safety Week, to be ob­
served during the July 20-26
period.
Farmers face. all the common
hazards of modern living. In ad­
dltiol'l, in the pursuit of their
calling, they encounter special ac­
cident hazards all their own.
For example, take tractors and
other mechanized farm equipment.
These machines are absolutely
essential to successful modern
farmink. The machinery engineers
never lose sight of the safety
factor. New safety devices are in­
corporated in the designs as soon
as taey are proven. Careful in­
structions concerning safe opera­
tion are issued. But all the precau­
tions on earth will do no good if
the users violate common-sense
rules.
Youngsters are permitted to
operate machines-and every so
often a tragic and totally unneces­
sary death or maiming results.
Farmers drive unlighted or inade­
quately lighted equipment on pub­
lic reads at night-and the im­
mutable law of averages says that
this practice must end in disaster
at frequent intervals.
Mechanically - minded farmers
sometimes get ideas for making
changes in their equipment, or in
adding accessories of their own
design and construction. More
often than not, this creates new
dangers to the operator. It's a rare
farmer indeed who has the en­
gineering knowledge, the skill, and
the facilities to improve on what
the factory has done.
During Farm Safety Week, au­
thorities will deal with all manner
of fanm hazards and show how
they can be eliminated 01'
minimized. It's an opportunity that
agricultural America can't afford
to miss.
Keep Jekyl1 clean
Many things T. V. Williams,
state revenue commissioner. does
fails to generate our support or
.tir our approval.
However we do approve and
give our support to his action in
refusing to grant any license for
liq.uor sale on Jeykll Island.
The Glynn County Commission
in the county of which Jeykll
Island is a part approved county
licenses for the sale of alcoholic
beverages on the island.
We hope that Commissioner
Williams stands firm on his de­
cision and refuses to budge under
the pressure which may be put to
bear upon him.
Jekyll Island is an outstanding
state park and is destined to be­
come one of Georgia's finest re­
sorts. The legal sale of liquor
there would degrade the island re­
treat which belongs to the people
of our state.
OUl- responsihifity too
301 is being seriously challenged
as a principal tourist artery for
tourists traveling north and south.
Announcement was made re­
cently that more tourists are using
U. S. 17 than U. S. 301-rather a
survey reveals that the traffic on
U. 8. 17 is heavier than traffic on
U. S. 301, which may mean that
more tourists are using U. S. 17,
or it could mean that local traffic
is heavier on that route than on
our 301.
Then announcement was made
last week that U. 8. 5 may be tied
on to U. 8.17, thus opening up new
territory from which 17 might
draw traffic.
The U. S. 301 Highway Associa­
tion is aware of the situation and
is alert to the possibilities and is
at work at keeping U. 8. 301 the
choice of travelers.
The thorn in 301's side is the
so called "speed traps" being
operated in sore spots along the
route through Georgia. The man­
ner in which county and town of­
ficers are treating those they
"trap" is reflecting to tile dis­
credit of the entire route and U. S.
17 is capitalizing on the situation,
though their route is not entirely
without criticism.
It points up to the importance
of keeping our short rows clean
of weeds and parasites.
And it's a community responsi­
bility as well as the responsibili­
ties of the tourist courts, motels,
hotels, restaurants and service
establishments to see that 301 re­
claims its position as the number
one nortli-south traffic artery.
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IMAGlNATION-GIFf
FROM GOD
I could hardly beileve my
eyes-there was only standing
room left (and little ot that) tho
other alternoon when I escorted
my oldest daughter to the
Georgia Theatre. "Snowhite and
the Seven Dwarfs" was the
feature and the place was
packtid.
, I had seen this picture a good
many years ago, but there is an
eternal freshness in it that never
grows old. One friend of mine
told me 'he had seen it five
times and was going again.
Wherein is the power of this
magical claim of a fairy tale
upon our time and interest? One
might start with the fact that
there is a large place for the
imagination in the life of a child.
Every now and then, someone
wiil "beat the drum" to do away
with Santa Claus and every
character that inhabits Fantasy­
land. What this practical minded
person is forgetting is that the
greater port of the child's early
life is controiled and influenced
by the imagination. And to re­
place this natural environment
with hard-headed realism is to
rob the child of some strong
undergirding in hi. mental
development.
And who said that the
imagination was only for the
child? How do we operate as
adults In much of our living ex­
cept through the aid of mental
ANYONE WONDERING why
American prestige is so low
throughout the world can find a
good example of the reason in
this nation's exhibits at the
Brussels World's Fair.
Members of a Congressional
Delegation which inspected the
United States Pavillion at
Brussels were unanimous in their
criticism of the American dis­
plays. Instead of a presentation
representative of American life
and achievements, they found
exhibitions of sophisticated and
incompresensible modern art.
historic drawings of questionable
taste and critical treatments of
American sociological problems
with emphasis on segregation in
the South. The delegation's im­
pression was summed up by
Georgia Congressman Prince
Preston with the observation
that the United States entry is
n case of "putting your worst
foot forward."
THE EXHIBIT on segregation
was prepared by Fortune Maga­
zine, n sister publication to Time
and life, and is obviously biased.
I t was condemned even by the
Republican member of the dele­
gation, Representative Wli1iam
H. Ayers of Ohio, who declared
that it offers no solutions to the
problems it presents and consti­
tutes "an invitation to Com­
munist propoganda."
It is impossible to justify the
participation of the United
Stotes Government in such II.
fawning display of its internal
problems before the re.t of the
world-problems which cannot
by any stretch of the imagina­
tion be said to be ones of
legitimate concern to people in
other countrielii. Even should one
assume for the sake of argu­
ment that a presentation of that
nature is proper at an interna·
tiona I exposition, it would be
only a matter of simple fairness
to the people of the South, who
paid their share of the $13,500,-
This Week's
Meditation
By TIle ••v. L L H_IAID Jr.
images which we conjure up in
our minds.
For Instance, what is your
conception of God? What does
He look like to you? The Deists
pictured Him as the manipulator
of the universe who wound up
the world and has gone over to
the edge and is waiting for it to
run down. Others have imagined
God to be like our picture of
Father time, white bearded,
kindly-faced, ready to smother
his children with anything they
desired.
One of the disciples of Jesus
whose name was Philip made
this request of the Master:
"Show us the Father , and we
shall be satisfied." Jesus
answered, "Philip, have I been
with you so long, and yet you
do not know me. He who has
seen me has seen the Father."
The (inest image which we can
have of God is mirrored in the
Iile and teachings of His Son.
But, honestly, is this the image
we have of Him? Maybe we
grown-ups need to let the power
of our imagination help us on
toward a right conception of the
Father God.
I am quite sure that we
shouldn't let our imaginations
"run wild" or that our belief
in Santa Claus should obscure
the real meaning of Christmas.
But, I am equally certain that
the imagination is a vital- part of
our thinking apparatus and that
God would have us use it for the
enrichment of life.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
-
Washington
000 bill for American participa­
tion, that both sides of the
question be presented and con­
clusions left to the viewers.
THE PARTICIPATION of our
Department of State and the
United States Information
Agency in the preparation and
sponsorship of such exhibits
constitutes an unwarranted in­
vasion of the rights and
prerogatives of the sovereign
states of the South and is a
gross insult to the good name
and conscientious citizens of our
region .It amounts to a repudia­
tion by those agencies of their
constitutional responsibility to
represent before tho world the
best interests of all Americans
regardless of their beliefs or
places of reseidence.
It is small wonder that the
United States is misunderstood
and ridiculed in other countries
when those empioyed to present
America's story to the remainder
of the world display such com­
plete lack of judgment and total
ignorance of their goals. The
Brussels Fair fiasco is another
convincing argument for abolish­
ing the $100 - million - a - year
U.S.LA. and putting the responsi­
bility for conducting American
public relations abroad back into
the hands of ambassadors where
it dghtly belongs.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
EAT-A-RAMA i. what they're
calling it, but It could better
have been called "Hot Dog-A­
Rama," since hot dogs will be
what the Eat-A-Rama is about.
It's In celebration ot National
Hot Dog Month which comes In
July. And it's pitched at the
small fry......tor hot dogs and Idcb
in July just naturally go to­
gether.
Come Wednesday, July 23. the
kids In aur secuoa will gather at
Memorial Park Swim Center to
see which ones can eat the most
of what we are being educated
into. calling "Lanky Franks."
And just think, there'll be prizes
for those who do best what
comes naturally-the biS prizes
are to be a day at Tybee with all
expenses paid.
The-local Eat-A-Rama is spon­
sored jointly by the Statesboro
Recreation Center and Robbins
Pacldns Company, with Robbins
furnIshing the "Lanky Franks."
So all you kids, don't eat any-
thing for a day or two before
July 23 so you'll be In trim eat­
ing shape for the big contest.
...
IF THERE had been any doubt
in our mind about the 1958 elec­
tion campaign being underway it
was dispelled this week as our
mail included several letters
addressed to us with the
prefix "HONORABLE." Nobody
"Honorables" us but politicians
and then only during a campaign
for election.
.. .
IF YOU have a kid who is
wanting to join the S.H.S. Blue
Devil Band and you are con­
cerned about the new band
director Dale Jensen, toss your
concern out the window. He's a
fine young man to whom you
can send your child with com­
plete assurance that he or she
will be in good hands. We have
met and talked with Mr. Jensen
and he has all the qualities which
go into the making of a gentl.­
man and leader.
EDWIN GROOVER is bask
home for one of his biannual
visits froro McGuire General
Hospital in Richmond, Virginia.
Since 1945 Edwin has been a
paraplegic and his means of
locomotion is a wheelchair. But
he manages to get about even a•
you and we and his friends .!lang
up on him to help make hi.
visits home wonderful Inter­
ludes during the year. Despite
his handicap he matntalns an
active interest in all that goes
OR. He's a keen political analyst.
He's abreast of the daily events,
local, national and international.
He Is a fine conversatienallst and
time spent with him fills one
with admiration for him.
A WONDERFUL thing hap­
pened a few years ago when
manufacturers made it possible
for Mr. Average Homeowner to
own his own power lawn mower.
These Iittie singing buzzers move
along clipping the grass to a
beautiful even level as they go.
Some travel under their own
power and some have to be
pushed along.
The little things are fascinat­
ing. They make so much noise
one can't hear any.-aing else and
they trim the grass in such an
easy even way that one can for­
get about the cares of life as he
becomes engrossed iA the way
the job is done.
I LIKE my lawn mower very
much and I've tound that when
I have a problem or a line 0(
thought that I want to do some
thinking about I can crank up,
my lawn mower and be in a
world all to myself. Oftimes in
my work there are little prob­
lems or situations which require
eome thought and study. It
seems to me that I can think
better and clearer a. I push that
mower along. Some of the most
important decisions I've ever
made while following along be­
hind that little monster.
AS I MOVED along behind
my mower this week my
thoughts turned to this ever in­
creasing cost of living. Most of
us who find ourselves in the
middle and lower income
brackets have been worried for
a long time now about how we
are going to pay our bills. Every
month we have watched as the
price index has risen steadily
higher and higher.
While foliowing this line of
thought T was conscious of the
problems which face the men
who produce the product to sell.
I thought about the wholesaler
and the retailer who must invest
their funds to try to make a
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU loekwood
profit. [ thought about those
people and understand how an
ever increasing cost of market­
ing caused them to push the
prices a little higher and a Iittie
higher, oftentimes taking a
smaller prolit for themselves. In
my thinking then I tried to seek
a solution to the problem which
seems unlikely to solve itself.
It certainly looks as though the
leaders in both parties in Con­
gress are waiting and stalling
for time, hoping that the answer
will come of its own accord.
This of course will never happen.
THERE ARE many problems
which are very ciosely related
to this situation. I think perhaps
a portion of the trouble lies in
a lack of confidence on the part
of the American people. With
television has come a new type
of advertlsing and promotion.
This new thinking as to how best
to influence the public to buy
has spilled over into all mediums
of advertising from the largest
radio network to the smallest
country newspaper. My feeling
is that there is little sincerity
left in the presentation of the
product to the consumer. Even
the little children who watch the
television shows are skeptical of
the way the public is invited to
buy. The product is presented
in such a way as to bring at­
tention to the item itself with­
out really revealing its true
character or worth.
THUS, NO LONGER does the
product with the greatest basic
value reach the buying public,
but rather the one which is pro­
moted the most. Investments
which could have gone into
giving the pubiic a better buy
is used rather to promote an In­
fcrior product. Radios, air con­
ditioning units, television sets,
furniture, all of these you see
advertised for sale at just a
fraction of the original cost or
selling price. The product baa
obviously been Itaced on the
market at a price far exceeding
its actual value and then marked
down in order that the gullible
thinking a bargain had been
purchased. These out-of-this­
world sales help to make a buy­
ing public suspicious of all the
things which it plans to buy, and
as budgets become a little
tighter people are going to be
afraid to buy for the fear that
they won't be getting value re­
ceived for their money.
IT DOES NOT seem to be an
honest thing to me for a firm
to mark up an item far exceeding
its value and then reduce the
price to bring in the trade. This
is a clear-cut misrepresentation
of the product and leads to a
lack of confidence on the par.! ot
the buying public.
The larger producers and
manufacturers are going to have
to lead the way in helping to re­
store confidence in the American
way of doing business, tha,,'Of a
fair return on an honest invest­
ment. The large scale way in
which Americans are purchasing
foreign cars is a direct slap in
the face of the American auto­
mobile industry. These people
the fact to the American auto­
mobile industry .These people
are saying that they have greater
confidence in the value of
a foreign product, produced on
another continent than in the
American-made counterpart.
BASIC HONESTY is important
in any business. This is a proven
fact and is evidenced by the
count of the number of the old­
time firms who remain in busi­
ness year after year after year.
The business which continues to
give the customer an honest
product for a fair price will still
be doing business long after the
promoters have promoted them­
selves out of business.
Thru the l's of •.:...;...... .,
vIrgInIa russell
WHEN problems arise In this
business of child rearing I al­
ways feel toward the "experts"
who write the books Iikc the
lady of whom I heard. She wrote
a friend thanking her kindly lor
Ihe gift 0( a book on how to
rear her son. She said somothing
to this effect: "I am sure it Is a
splendid book. It just doesn't
mention what to do when the
son throws his cat in the flro."
MAYBE OUR problems aren't
so "hot", but still I haven't
learned how to handle them,
with or without usbestos gloves.
Parents are warned agalnst
children not learning to assume
responsibility, not knowing lhc
value of a doilar, and fulling to
learn what the "aweut or thc
brow" ls.
WELL, EACH SEASON brln!!"
its great problemH. The girl in
our house hOB hall I.h· "horlu;"
fever now ror w�1 oycr II yetlr.
We kept thinking the tem""rn­
ture of desire would no duwn
but it remains hlgh-nnd rI.e.
on occasions. Ther .. oro rilony
angles to a hOrlm. "11(; lOf1OI.:)'
problem has no undo Thll, we
try patiently to explnl" Ie, Ihe
longing onc. Arter moncy C:(luld
be secured to buy a horse, he'd
have to be housed and fcd. We
didn't go on (the book says to
take one thing at a tlmel),
ONE DAY the young Miss
came in breathlessly explaining
her rlnding.. She (unbeknown
to her parents) had mude n
neighborhood search. A neigh­
bors apartment in the rar-orr­
future might be vacated. There
was a garden plot that a horae
might stay in. This neighbor told
her of another neigllbor und
Hum ·body else told her of nn­
other neighbor. She hnd JUHt dla­
covered un hon at-to-goodness
barn with " .Whle In It. Th
owner hud nold.h could k er
II horno thero [lnd ho wenl eyen
further-he'd give h r [I hrldlu
for her horne. (It would hu UHler
for u. to E t tho hrldlo than tho
hOmo, we Ihr�'v.ht pulnrully. hut
k' pour thou"ht. un."id.)
NOW TIII\ o'llOrlo would
pf{lbuhly soy thot one nhnultln't
dn.e;h cold YJ"lor III chlldr 'n'lJ
raccII (tEl 'CA ur t1rvurnA) Iintl yet
#huuld w. glv out rul." h"fl"R'/
(Y(lur "'JAWOr IJItl(IJJO,)
Ho Wf} ""th'"Uy JlUlnlud fl1I1
rur' the 11th II",,, Iho ... ,,11
IItHn IIr thv !If/VIii PUY'lIllnl lo
buy the horse and then the.
monthly payment to fill his
stomach. We tried to show that
cars only USe gasoline when they
run but that horses eat every
day whether they run or not.
THE NEXT thing was "sould
you give me a job at twenty-five
cents an hour?" So we thought
of cleaning the book shelves in
Pa's study. But when he dis­
covered the project, he put an
end to that. He sent the eager
beavers to my flower garden to
pull up weeds. (A young niece is
visiting us so she had to have
work, too, even though she isn't
savlng for a horse.)
I rnude nn agreement with the
duughtur. When she saved ten
dollllr. that she had made, we'd
double lhe ten dollars. Well, it
iii amazing how frightened one
become. when the clock ticks
nwuy and the two "hired hands"
r 'mnin at work in the sweltering
Hun. One day we heard shouts
01 Joy from a tree so we walked
down Into the garden. "Aha," we
Ihought. "we'll get afler them
"bout playing while they pretend
1o work." But .fter questio'l.ing.
we were told thAt the hour was
continued on page 3
Brooklet News Denmark New8
[ WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE]makes - .
I State Banner I
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R II a weed with roots. But whowith' their husbands at Dashers usse •.• �;�:tS ;�a����Yu��t? A hone
Methodist Youth FeUowship
plans for recreation program HORIZONTALI Depicted i. Ihe
.tale n" 01
continued from pige 2
up for work and this was a play
period.
But there are those "experts"
who tell one how to bnng one'.
children up to be well-rounded,
noble characters. We wonder,
sometlmes??
By MRS. JOlIN A- ROBERTSON
".
Last Monday night the mem- Church met in the church annex
bera ot the Methodist Youth Tuesday night, with Mrs. M. S.
Fellowship metat the Methodist Brannen and Mrs. Ottis Beasley
Church and inVIted the boys and co-hostesses. Following the busl­
girls ot the community to be ness meeting and the program,
their guests. The purpose of the in charge of Mrs. M. S. Bran­
meeting was to make plans for nen, the hostesses served re­
the organization of recreation freshrnents.
meetlngs tor three meetings a
month on Monday nlghts.
Different topics were dis­
cussed on "What is the M.Y.F."
by Joel Sikes. Ronnie Griffeth
and Misses Ann Cromley and
Pat Moore. During the recrea­
tional period the young people
were ass isted by Mrs. W. D, Lee,
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and the Rev.
and Mrs. R. E. Brown.
"Servlee WIth a SmUe"
al
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W, V. MOl'lan)
New Georll. Highway II.
PHILLIPS .. SERVICE
STATION
Recent guest. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee were Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Knight and son,
Lee, Mrs. Dennis Beasley and
son, Denny, all of Miami, and
Mr. and Mrs, Jim McCormick
of Jacksonville, Flo.
The members of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship, accompanied
by their sponsors, Mrs. W. D.
Lee and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, at­
tended the M.Y.F. sub-dtstrlct
meeting at Pittman Park Method-
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. ist Church, Statesboro, Monday
Lester Stevens and Miss Judy night.
St.evens were hosts at their home Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick are
WIth an outdoor peanut boiling spending this week at Blufftonand "hot dog" supper. Their S. C.
'
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Newman, Ronnie and
Jackie Newman of Pierson, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Newman,
Mr .and Mrs, Kermit Clifton and
Misses Linda, Sandra, Peggy and
Jane Clifton, Mr. and Mrs, Ed
Wynn, Lynn and Ted Wynn and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Newman
and Miss Sandra Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. L. Zeuerower
Sr. spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
PEANUT BOILING Miss Shelby Jean Lewis nnd
Johnny Olliff visited Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Zetterower Satur­
day night.
Mrs. Clevy Deloach spent lust
week Ai guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Deloach at Columbia,
S. C.
Statemen t of Condition
of
Statesboro Production Credit
Association
. ..
Statesboro, Georgia
At June 30, 1958
ASSETS
Cash in Bank. .. _. $ 2,460.38
BOBBY LEE AT HOME
Bobby Lee, who has been in
the U. S. Air Force, stationed
in California for two years, is
now out or service and is at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Lee.
Loans and Accrued Interest Receivable
Thereon ..
U. S. Government Obligation. and Interest
Thereon , .
Stocl< In Federal Intermediate Credit Bank ••• ,
Furniture and Fixtures at Depreciated Value"
Other Assets , " ..
BIL.L BODENHAMER 911,872.94
wiD dilCuu the issues and bring you up-to-the­
minute development II in the preeent gubernatorial
campaign from
99,743.65
5,280.00
1,397.99
639.12
Ambulance $1,021,393.78
LIABILITIES
Federal Intermedinte Credit Bank (For money
borrowed and accrued interest thereon) •• $ 818,293.32
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-318S-
Come DOC, come all, bring the family and your
friend•• Tho .,.aklnl from" to .130 PM will a..
an ,our 10c.1 ra�ID I'allon, TUN. IN ILanier· Hunter
Funeral Home BILL BODENHAMER
��:D��:��ION GOV.ERIIOR .f GEORGIA
Capital Stock Owned by 874 Members ••.•.. ;. $
Surplu•..... " , _ • , , ..
Unapplied Earninss " , •......
99,885.00
94,645.94
8,369.52
Every Saturday NiShi
Al Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
i
.. J
"Swing Your
To the Dance RhyU1ms or
Shorty Smith
And His Cutups
RAINS BRING
... ABUNDANCE
Need to lind • fact? Encyclo­
pedias and other material at the
Statesboro Regional Library can
give you quick information of
1------------ thousands of subjects,
Fruits and Vegetables
are to be found everywhere. Here Are the Prices
We Need Them Daily At
PARKER'S STOCKYARDFood Freezers-
Community Canneries- Statesboro, Georgia
and ELE CTRICITY
should be worked overtime.
MON DA Y .. _ _. __ _ __ . __ .. _. __ ._ .. _ _ $24,00
TUESDAY _ .. _._ .. __ .. _ $24,00
WEDNESDAY REG. 2 O!CLOCK AUCTION
WE ON ESDA Y _ _. __ _. __ $24.00
TH U RSDA Y _. .. __ . __ . __ .. _._ __ .. _._._ $24.1 C
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
FRIDAY _ _. __ . . . __ . _ _._ .. _ $24.20 BJ.GOODRICH GUARANTEED SAFETY·S
NEW TIRES
ll!O�: 14��;
For Our Health's Sake;
For the Family Budget;
For the Family Storehouse, (lET B.F.GOODRICH SMILEAGE
AND STOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR TIRESI
SPECIAL OFFER
NYLON
���:�SE��7FORD, 11'5"CHEVROLET, PLYMOUTH, IHUDSON, NASH, AND .,'.GOODRICHSTUDEBAKER DILUlll NYLON
TUSI-TYPI
·PIIlI To Ilid R.tr..dlllil n"
ACT NOW!
Let Electricity Help Plan
Your Next Meal
SATURDAY $24.20
1295*6.10·15-.-PARKER'S Guarantees Top Prices for Your
Livestock. 'Plus Tax and Relread.bl. Tire RAYON TU6E·TYPE
@Thl B.F.GOOdrich Complnf
EXCELSIOR
ELEC-TRIC
COMPARE Prices and You Will See That
PARKER'S Leads All Others in Prices. �Smilease/ Ita... h...
HAGIN and OLLIFF SERVICE STATION
LOAD UP and Head for PARKER'S STOCK­
YARD_MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
PARKER'S STOCKYARD South Main Street Phone 4-9035 Statesboro, Ga.
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS R.F.Goodrich tires
". j.�'�
An Friday afternoon. July II.
Mrs. Jack N. Averitt was the
first to honor Miss Genevieve
Guardln, whose engagement to
Henry Chenault of Danville.
Va., has been announced. The
wedding date Is set for August
19.
Mrs. Averitt entertained with
a lovely tea at the Ellis Tell
Phone 4·2382 House on Park Avenue. Mrs.
-------------.,.------------ Fielding Russell met the guests
Springfield said "I Love You I pon chrysanthemums. They wore
and Introduced them to the re-
Truly," "0 Promise Me," and white mittens. celvlng linc composed of Mrs.
f I Averill, Miss Guardia, herat the conclusion 0 110 cere- Mr. Knight had as his best mother, Mrs. J. E. Guardia, andmony, as the bride and groom man, Bob Veal of Miami, Fla. Mrs. D. L. Thomas, the honoree'sknelt at the prlc-dleu, he sang Usher groomsmen were Lewis
the "Lord's Prayer." Smith. Dick Wolford. and grandmother.
Mrs. Henry Ellis
Mrs. Knight is the daughter of Harold Hunziker of Lakeland. �����te�h��� I:,ur��tsp:�; t�:r:��the late Mr. and Mrs. CccII W. Fla. served punch.Cnnueue. Mr. Knight is the son Mrs. Grapp, the bride's uunt, The ten table was exquisitelyof Mr. and Mrs. William M. wore n dress combining a black I I d
Knl'ght Sr. of I uke Panasoffkee. crepe bodice with a whlto chlf.
set and appropr ate y ecorat�d. MISS NADINE SAULS...... The cover was a lovely madeiraFlorida. fon skirt. A red velvet rose
cut work cloth. The cut glass
TO MARRY SEPT. 5 W.S.C.S. CIRCLES TO
BRIDE LOVELY ad�� IIdram.;'�lc acce�t at t�he punch bowl was placed at one Mr and Mrs Barnie Sauls of MEET NEXT WEEK Miss Jane Brannen left States-
IN IMPORTED LACE
wa s ne.
d Ie g�loomls mo .�� end of the table. At the other State�boro an�ounce the en. boro July 3 for New York City.was gowne n uc ace WI end was a five-branched silver gagement of their daughter, cirThClees Fwirslltl Mmeetheotdiasst Wfo,SIIO·Cw,Ss:. accompanied by her mother, Mrs.Given in marriage by her mrat�hll1g accessories. Both wore candelabrum holding pink tapers Nadine, to Lester Hollingsworth,brother. Walter Cecil Cnnuette, 0 chld corsages. encircled at the base with a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hal. On Monday. July 21. at4 p. m. Aulbert Brannen Sr. They wentthe bride was gowned in Alen- ELEGANT RECEPTION wedding band of florabundas IIngsworth of Statesboro. The -The Ruble Lee Circle with directly to the Belmont Plazacan lace and tissue taffeta, hi h hl tl Mrs. James Bowman. The Sadie Hotel where she joined a groupfashioned with a sabrina neck- Immedlat.ely following the from w c w tte sa In stream- wedding will take place Septern- L Ci I ith M W d
r
.
d I h ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. John
ers fanned out, ending in ber 5. S�!'he�� ean�1 Mrs. rsL. E�FI��: of girls who are being. esco.rtedIn� exq�lsit� �race Ie: t Grapp entertained at a recep- clusters of wedding bells. Other ------------ at the church parlor. The Dreta on a tour to Include Purls, NI�ce,se
ded
pear si t e o�� sha �es tion. The rooms ensulte for the flowers used in establishing a HAIR DRESSERS TO Sharp Circle with Mrs. W. W. Geno�. Florence. Rome. ve�,ce:�� IJI�? n � ov�; t J ch��i guests. were beautifully deco- pink and white color motif were MEET JULY 21 Brannen. The Sadie Maude Austrta, W!esbaden. Germ ny:e sump ous y s red I rated ith brid I d pink rosebuds and coral vines. Announcement Is made that Moore Circle with Mrs. Ed. 01- Lucerne, SWltzer.land; the Scandi-sweep gown featured wi e n- . w n a green an. Served from sliver trays. corn- d hsets of Alcncon lace. Her finger white. Arrangements of gladioil potes and bon bon dishes were the members of the National IUf and Mrs. John Godbee. The navian c�untnes, an t. elip veil of imported illusion was and porn pon chrysanthemums assorted sandwiches, canapes Hair Dressers and Cosmotologist Inez Williams Circle with Mrs. World's F�lr at. Brussel�. MISSattached to a lace cal> em- were predominant. Association will have a dutch Aubrey Brown. Brannen Will arrive back In New
broidered In seed pearls. She The bride's table. covered with petits fours.
mints and nuts.
The Lily McCroan Circle will York on August 24.hi d d I I Asslsling in serving were Mrs. supper
at Mrs. Kennedy's at
carried a bouquet of Bedlmonlt �y:' t�l�rgagnr: an sa�ce c oth W. S. Hanner. Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Parkwood Motor Court. on U. S. meet with Mrsl· J. L. Ja2C2kson Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lombard andgardenias. stephanotis. an va·. e en. n, �as and Mrs. Robert L. Winburn. 301. south. Monday night. July Tuesday morn ng, July • at
Icy lilies, centered with.a white centered with the tiered wedding Genevieve was lovely In an 21, at 7:45. Officers will be in- 10 o'clock. sons Robert
and Joe Jr., have
orchid with n purple throat. cake. At One end of the table afternoon dress of white silk stalled and new members wet- The nursery will be open retu;ned from a week spent inwas a cascaded candelabrum and corned. Monday afternoon at the church. upstate, Now York, 1. _
�po�k�ill-�po-����b�=w�I�__�_E__m m== ====_DEHD ,of mints and nuts. Between the. long bodice and the Ie
Mrs. Floyd greeted the guests b?uffant skirt was a dramatIc
and introduced them to the reo hIp line decoration of block and
ceiying line composed of the erne.rald.
hosts. the bride and groom. and FIfty guests were invited.
lady attendants. At the end of
the line Mrs. Clyatt James MISS PATRICIA BRANNEN
directed them to the dining room AND MRS. JOE JOHNSTON
where Mrs. Harry Smith. Mrs. SHARE HONORS
Glenn Jennings and Mrs. Wilbur Mrs. Lawton Brannen was
Blackburn were hostesses. Mrs. hostess Monday at a luncheon
C. E. Cone presided in the gift at her home in Meller honoring
room. Mrs. Joe Johnston at a going­
Assisting in serving were away party and sharing honors
Misses Lynn Storey. Solly Cole· with Miss Patricia Brannen.
man. Barbara Deal. Kay Preston. bride·elect of early fall. Mrs.
and Cynthia Johnston. Mrs. Joe Brannen's lovely home was
Johnston kept the brlde's book. decorated with garden flowers.
Miss Belly Smith played The guests were served
brilliantly the ballads and love turkey and dressing. giblet gravy.
songs, gliding gracefully into the and cranberry sauce, butter
modern, until the guests de- beans. corn, okra and tomato
parted. salad, hot biscuit, banana bread.
Leaving (or their wedding trip, iced tea, and fresh peach short
Mrs. Knight donned for traveling cake.
a red pure silk dress with match- The hostess gave Patricia a
ing iacket. a white feather ha� sliver pl,tter. Her gift to �r.
black patent shOes and the garet Ann was a German-made
orchid from her bouquet. travei clock and for little Ann
Dekle Johnston were wool boot·
sies.
Mrs. Johnston and Ann will
leave Friday for New York City
where she will board a non·stop
On Wednesday afternoon of plane for Frankfort, Germany,
last week Mrs. Inman Dekle. where they will be met by Sgt.
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Sr .. Mrs. Joe Johnston. They will be in
Julian Brannen and Mrs. W. O. Germany for seven months.
Parrish of Metter were hostesses Other guests were Mrs. Inman
at a lovely tea honoring Miss Dekle, Mrs. H. L. Brannen. Mrs.
Patricia Brannen. Mrs. Dekle's Julian Brannen. Mrs. J. O.
lovely home on Donehoo Street Johnston, Mrs. Aulbert Brannen
was decorated t.hroughout in a Sr.• Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr .•
pink and white color motif. Pink Mrs. J. P. Foy of Statesboro.
roses in the foyer, on arrange- Miss Zada Johnson, Mrs. Solo­
ment of pink roses and white man Brannen, Mrs. W. O. Par-
���e��d;e:���i��:�r�::ea��i�� l.r_is_h_an_d_L_aw_to_n_B_r_an_I_,e_n_.__
roses and pink hydrangeas. The groom, and the groom-elect'S
punch bowl was decorated with grandmother and great grand­
clusters of pink grapes. mother. Mrs. J. L. Mathews and
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen met the Mrs. Dan Blitch Sr.
guests at the door, Mrs. J. O. Mrs. W. O. Parrish directed
Johnston directed the callers to the guest from the living room
t.he line in which were Mrs. where Mrs. Percy Bland directed
Dekle, Mrs. H. L. Brannen. them into the recreation room
Patricio, the honoree, Mrs. where Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr.
Henry Blitch. mother of the kept the guest book. Hostesses
in the dining room were Mrs.
Grady Allaway and Mrs. Louis
Ellis. Lanier Brannen and Marion
Brown of Brunswick, passed out
the napkins.
From the dining room. the
guests were directed to the
porch overlooking the beautiful
garden which was to have been
the setting for the tea. Mrs.
Glenn Bland. ,Mrs. DeVane Wat·
son and Mrs. Buford Knight
entertained the guests while they
were served punch by Miss
Dottie Daniel, Bonnie and Wil­
lette Woodcock. George Ann
Prather. Sue Ellis. Cynthia
Johnston. Beverly Brannen and
Ann McDougald.
Chicken salad. chocolate
cake squares. topped with marsh­
mallows. beautifully embossed
petits fours and nuts were served
from a table overlaid with a
hand embroidered imported linen
cloth.
Little Ann Johnston was
seated in her mother's lap com­
fortably enjoying her first part.
DU PONT PAINTS Mrs. Joe Johnston has taught
....__
her little daughter to coo polite·
11t:Z:;:3�C:';:;::=:;;:::::J:!&;�;:;=:i.'::;:::=:J
Iy. but Ann fell asleep at the
I Itea party. ..=mgm==Z=3Cgm==�am��-="""BE..-=.u�:aum�"�==F.�Dft���==�-=3UDQ==����
CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY
FOR CANUETI'E·
KNIGHT WEDDING
The lovely home of Mr .and
Mrs. John Grupp of Savannah
Road was the scene Saturday
evening of a lovely candlelight
ceremony June '28 at 8:30 o'clock
as Miss Lila Ann Canuette and
William Mims Knight were mar­
ried In the presence of relatives
nnd close friends.
The Rev. Dan H. Williams.
pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Statesboro. officiated
before double windows in the
spacious living room. Commo­
dore (ems and palms served as
R background for the central
sunbrust Arrangement of whlt.e
gladioli and white chrysanthe­
mums, flanked by candelabra
holding burning tapers cascaded
in tho centers with white
chrysanthemums and white satin
ribbon.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd presented
a program of wedding music as
the guests arrived and prior to
the vows. Jimmy Tillmon of
H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China . Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
Women'.
The Bulloch Herald
LOVELY TEA, flRST OF
PRE·NUPTIAL PARTIES
FOR MISS GUARDIA
New. and
oCiety.
MfR. Ernest Brannen, Editor
ATl'ENDANTS IN
NILE GREEN
Mrs. Loy Waters, matron of
honor, nnd the bridesmaids,
Misses Jane Beaver. June Eden.
field. Dollie Brinion of Spring·
field nnd the junior bridesmaids,
Ann and Gall Grapp. wore
identical dresses of nile green
lace over taffeta with chiffon
bodices and taffeta cumber·
bunds. Their bouquets were
crescent arrangements of porn
A
NEVER·
BEFORE
X
0{
E9.�
"-
II:
0 <
II: "-
0{
�
0
IJJ
SALE!l!)zi:
TWO FAMOUS'
DESIGNS
King Edward
and
Fairfax
Here are two open stock. long·time Gorham
"best sellers" avail.ble to you at 30% savings
on every item! Arter this sale, these patterns
return to regular open stock prices.
Serving pieces in these patterns from S3.1 5
to $15.75 ... regularly $4.50 to $22.50. Pop.
ular servicc, from $67.20 ... regularly $96.00.
Just decide the pieces you want ... in either
Kin& Edward, the gay ornamental design, or
Fairfax the clenn, classic design ... and we'll
tuilor payments 10 )'our convenience,
"Slerling Is For Now. For You"
20 South Main Street
-JEWELER SINCE 1919-
Statesboro, Georgia
OLIVIA AKINS ENTERTAINS
JOANNE CANTOR AT
FAREWELL PARTY
On Thursday morning. Olivia
Akins. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Ray Akins. entertained at D.
morning farewell party for
Joanne Cantor. who with her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Jack
Cantor. and her sister, LOis, are
leaving here for their former
home at River Head. Long
Island.
Those Invited to the party
were Joann's close friends,
Cheryl Whelchel. Jane Everett.
Emily Brannen. Mary Emmye
Johnston. Linda Rogers. Gloria
Lane. Mahaley Tankersley. and
Charlotte Lane.
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MISS PAmlCIA BRANNEN
CENTRAL ruGURE AT
LOVELY AfTERNOON TEA
BUY THE PAINT THAT'S
WORTH THE WORK
The Rubber-Ba.. Wall Paint
That � Beautifu.1
STATESBORO BUGGY
. AND WAGON COMPANY
1 Courtland Street
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of
Houston. Texas. visited with
Mrs. Adams' mother, Mrs. J. H.
Watson for ten days recently.
They returned to Houston on
Monday of last week.
Be sure your child isn't mis·
sing the inspiration and fun of
good books. Visit the States­
boro Reglonai Library today I
FIRST METHODIST
M.Y.F. GO TO
EPWORTH·BY·THE.SEA
The First Methodist M.Y.F.
left Statesboro Friday. July II.
with a group of twenty students
for Epworth·by·the·Sea at St.
Simons Island tor a summer
planning retreat.
Mrs. George M. Johnston. Mrs.
Jake Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Mobley went with the
young people as councilors.
Their stay at the retreat ln­
eluded planning next year's pro­
grams. a tour of Jekyll Island
and attending services at the St.
Simons Methodist Church.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
MISS NADINE SAULS
Joanne received many
gifts.
Coca-Cola and cookies were
served.
DRY FOLD
nice
FIRST METHODIST
MISS JANE BRANNEN
IS TOURING EUROPE
.. The new laundry
s e r v r c e th o t w o s h e s
. dries . o n d folds
your fClJJ1dy wo s hinq !
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
S-PRING and SUMMER SHOE SALE
It's a smart person
t, v
who always has <',
aradise at her feet, ..
THE "SOFTEST" SHOES
IN THE "HAPPIEST" HEEL
IN THE "FRESHEST" SPRING COLORS
Regular $13.95
NOW $9.99
Black Patent - Navy Calf
White Mesh - Black Mesh - Beige Mesh
Tan Leather With Crepe Sole
White Leather With Crepe Sole
Sizes 5 to 10 - Widths AAAA to B
"" " " " ", , "."' " .. , • • .. • ' • .. '"·' • .. • t
: i
i Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on ''fbe Woman Speaks" on i
! WWNS eacb Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at !
i 8:4SLDL �
L J
II EN R y�S
Shop HENRY'S First
When You THINK Of "SELLING TOBACCO, Think Of_oJ
.
'. " •• 1 'to - .,.,rr-.��: � ') * .
j.l ._��
Cobb& FoxhallWarehouse,Statesboro
Political
Statement
Register H. D.
Club meets
Everybody Is Invited to Come, But The
Et\,r"A"RA.MA Is /0, tfte Y�ung�
sters, Age 8 thru 12
STILSON NEWS
JULY IS IATIONAL HOT-DOG MONTH!By MRS. W. H. MORRIS >.5Q.
E
o
The Register Home Demon-
Subject to the rules of the stration Club met Friday after- VI��.OaRnSd Mrs. Grady Cannonnoon. July 10. at the home ofState Democratic Executive Mrs .Ellza Holland with Mrs. and son. Jimmy of Pooler. spent
lOommiltee. and the First District Walter Lee. Mrs. Sample Hoi. last Monday with her aunt. Mrs.
Democratic Executive Corn- land and Mrs. W. R. Forehand �'n:T!'d�Sley and Mr. Beasley
rnlttee, I hereby announce my as co-hostesses. Mr. Harley D. Beasley spentcandidacy for renomination for Mrs. Leon Holloway. presl- several days last week In
��m ��t�i�st o£ls��Fc't"�er"�!�r� dent. presided. Hawkinsville where he visitedhis son. Mr. and Mrs. Jackgla In the 86th Congress in the The devotion was given by Beasley and family.Democratic primary to be held Mrs. Sample Holland. Project reo Mrs. Richard Cooler and
on September 10. 1958. ports were made by Mrs. W'. R. daughter. Grace of Savannah.It has been a high privilege Anderson on home industries. spent last week vlsttlng herto serve the First District for Mrs. L. J. Holloway on land- parents. 'Mr. and Mrs. Josephthe past twelve years and dur- scaping, Mrs. Leon Holloway on Beasley Sr.
Ing that lime I have sought at Family Life. and Mrs. Carlos Mrs. H. A. Woods Is spendingall times to achieve a posture in Brunson on 4-H Club. this week in Savannah where she
the Cong�ess of the United Mrs. Jack directed the group will visit· relatives.States- which w�uld enable me in recreation. Delicious refresh. Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasleyto make the vOIces. of those I ments were served. Eighteen and son. Todd. were Sunday din.
repees.ent as .effectlve as pos- members were present. Miss ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dansible III Washington. I am now Bertie Holland of Jacksonville. Beasley at Leefield.
one of the senior members of Fla. wa a visitor. Donald Beasley returned lastthe House of - Representatives's Friday after visiting relntlves inand am in a position to Be-
1" d f th Columbia, S. C.compllsh any reasonable under- so icrt the en �rsem�nt 0 e Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris
taking. Should you see fit to people of the First DIstrict. and son. Gary of Savannah.
return me for another term of Sincerely, spent several days with his
service. I shall dedicate my et- parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H .forts to the best interests of PRINCE H. PRESTON Morris.
those I represent. I respectfully 9·10·p. Mrs. Lavern Sanders of
Garden City and Harry Shurling
of Savannah spent the day Sun­
day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Shurllng.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Helmly and
son. Corky. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Westberry and children. Ray.
Wanda and Olive of Savannah,
visited Mrs, Fannie E. Cribbs and
other relatives here last Satur­
day and enjoyed some fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dixon
and children. Charles and Linda
of \ Savannah, visited relatives
here during last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ray and
son, Franklin of Eldora, visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris last
Sunday afternoon. Miss Betty
Ray is visiting relatives in
Marietta. Ga.
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HOT DOG EATING CONTESTo(;
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ON WEDNESDAY!
JULY 23! 5:30 P.M.
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At The
When the
family
overflows
one
tub
STATESBORO RECREATION CENTER
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add another
bath with our­
convenient
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TROOP 332 B.SA.
ENJOY COOK-OUT
The boy scouts of Troop 332
had a wonderfui time Monday
night. July 7. when Mr. and Mrs.
Dub Brannen treated them to
a burger cook-out with cold
drinks and do-nuts at their
home The boys incorporated
their weekly meeting with the
entertainment.
Several of the boys appeared
before the Board of Review for
advancements.
Another surprise Mr. Brannen
had in store for the boys was a
film presented by the Standard
011 Company of a scenic trip
through the state of Florida right
down to Key West. It highlighted
the beautiful homes. lakes. re­
sorts. and beaches throughout
the state. with a dash of wild·
life natlve to that section.
"
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Convenl.nt Monthly
Repaym.nt.
Low Inter••t Co."
No Down Payment
• ADD UTILITY ••• beauty
••• value to your home. De­
termine costs involved. Bor­
row necessary funds quickly
_ •• conveniently from us.
Come in ••• write ••• or phon,
for complete details.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings a:a,d Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
CONTEST FOR:For the best thoughts of thebest minds. read books from the
I
Statesboro Regional Library.
Make it a habit-Visit your
Statesboro Regional Library
'- _' regularly. ,Hf
throughStatesboro and Bulloch County Kids, Ages 8
Separate Contest for Boys and Girls. _�.t.' .�: i �! ... j _,'�. ,!.
Compete in Age Groups. 8-Year Olds Against 8-Year·Olds, Etc,
(Winners Awarded Trip to Savannah Beach.>
Phone 4�5485 North Main St.
on station
"
�
o
COl
c:
o
�Come On Kids ••• See How Many ROBBINS.c: 0
j LANKY FRANKS YOU CAN EAT 'I
bD �
c: 0
� IN STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY'S a� �
0...
1::::EA:T:I�:oGT:�:ooN:GT:Es:T::E AT. A • RAM A=_E_AT_I�_�_T_C�_�G_TE_ST=;;;;;;lIi
:IC
CD
!l
CD
�
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WWNS
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o Robbins Packing Company is Hap.
py to Co-Sponsor this First Almual
EAT·A·RAMA With the Stateshoro IS
1240 on Your Dial
Every Monday through Friday - 9:05 a. m.
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS!
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"
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JULY
Just pick up your FREE RINGO Cards each week! Then tune i'n Station
WWNS and get set to win BIG PRIZES playing RINGO. It's simple and
it's fun. It's played just like "bingo," but best of all, it COSTS YOU
NOTHING to play!
Pick Up Your Cards at the Following Places of Business:
ALDRED'S FOOD MART CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
BELK'S MODEL LAUNDRY
BOWEN FURNITURE CO PHILLIPS "66" SERVICE STA.
COLLEGE PHARMACY W. C. AKINS & SON
NATIONAL
HOT
DOG
OUT.DooR SUPPER
HONORS MISS BRANNEN
AND MR. BLITCH
MR. COLEMAN SPRINGS A
SURPRISE ON HIS WIFEThe Ihdloch Benld ricklen By George
Women'. New. andMiss Ann McDougald and Miss
Willette Woodcock entertained
Friday nlghl, July II, In honor
of Miss Patricia Brannen and
Jimmy Blitch with III' Informal
outdoor supper at the Will
A LOT OF FOLV,sWERE
NOT AIP.·MINDED WHEN
GFl:ANI>MA WAS A. GIJl:.L •.
PflILU/)S TIps
..
UNo Anlj.Fr •• l. worry this
Wintor:
We're not 011 marooned, but
you have no untl-Ireeze wor­
rles when you caU on us,
CFV
�OlllAlGI!V'\.l� S
HoC.
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
TItESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 Eost. PO 4-6.� II
U.S. 301 South, 1'0 2517
Thlo 1JJIinIr, take • well-dMerVed vacation in u.. an.e
Bmok,o Mia: _t, moot ocenic hoUde,_I You ...
reI.u to your 1!Mrt'. content b...... Enjoy line rood, ..u'aI
days, lWtfuI nJ,bta. Or, ro IIobIna in bountiful Fon_
Lab ... honoback rldinl, craIto makin., square """'=b,.
�-I\m·packod _lion to ault ,.,.". �
., at _utifuJ Fonta.na LocI.. or CbOOM from 800 ...
U,btfuJ, furnIabed ciottaa-. Come no,,--rnteo aro 10""',
... crowded bot.... J_ 1a I
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana Village, N, C,
Piclured above is the new, luxurious "Jekyll Estates
Matel", located directly on the Atlantic Ocean on Georgia',
new year round playground, Jekyll Island. Each unit in Jekyll's
first resort motel is completely air conditioned and accomodates
up to four persons,' being equipped with two double beds and
a kitchenette,
Jekyll Island, with its lovely beaches, golf course,
fishing, swimming apd many other attractions Is your ideal
vacation resort,
For further information concerning rates and reserva·
tions, interested persons s�ould write or call the Jekyll Estates
Motel, Jekyll I sland, Ga.
Jekyll Estates also offers modern, comp.letely furnished,
three bedroom cottages, 'just off the beach,
"No, mother, John didn't get
a raise in pay Mercury
iust looks that way."
Jekyll EA-t0fe4 moteI ,"IC" "ART BELOW � MODELS OF "L:'''RI:�"
AND COTTAGES MERCURY
Lecet.tiI on a..autiful .eachvi.w Drive. •• on the beach ••••
In a ••"ing of .tately oak. • • • • Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
North Main Street - Phone 4-5404
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Your Statesboro Regional Ll- every subject and for every
brary has a book on virtually mood.
It Pleases Us to Announce
That for some time we have fitted successfully
every patient who desired CONTACT LENSES.
We attribute this success to our collaboration
with one of the country's leading CONTACT
LENSES specialist, Dr. Robert Jay Morrison,
author of the recent article on CONTACT
LENSES in "Pageant Magazine."
ED. SMART, O. D.
Simmons Shopping Center - Statesboro, Georgia
eUoO"1�o.rM;it;Waii* -eM 't� 4' �;-1(' � .J(
.. , Wholesome nourishing milk is always your
best food .buy, Plan your menus to include milk
and other rich dairy foods for thrifty, tasty meals,
CITY DAlBY CO.
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Homogenized Vitamin "0" Milk
At You r Local Grocer
Or Phone PO 4-2212 for Home Delivery
a-piece cotton knit
Wilh a iounty air ... Bobbie
Brook,s stripes the trim On
Ihis 2'pie,e ,allon knil wilh
Ih. ,arefree sailor ,oliar. Sea.
$17.98
�
STATESBORO, GA.
Qu.ntlty
ll,h" 1•••",4
Prlc•• Good
thru Jul, 19th
Gets Di rt Fast
LAVA SOAP
2 Med. 23¢Bars
.
Mild Ge",tle
IVORY SOAP
4 Per. 25¢Bars
,
Pure Mild
IVORY SOAP
2 Med. 19¢Bars
Deodorant
ZE'ST SOAP
2 Reg. 29¢Bors
Deodora�t
ZEST SOAP
2 Bath 39¢Bars
.
Mild Geetl,e
IVORY SOAP
2 Lge. 29¢Bars
D.ep South Unsweetened Grllpefrult
JUICE 4 .'-0. !1°OCan.
Detergent Blue or Whit.
ARROW Lge 191Pkg
LOW, LOW PRICES!
td.w.
Cleanser
Spic & Span Gt.Pkg.
On Saturday evening, July
12, G. C. Coleman Jr., stages
a coup domestlque' when he sur.
Dotety
�lll·hC�nh�u���� 't:;�I��a;O!�;�;
which would have pteased the
rnmous chef In the Starlight
room, but G. C. pull. them off
like a magician pulls rabbits autWoodcock" country home.
, or 0 hat. Willie Coleman'. birth.
Supper was served buffet. The day Is really at a later date, but
table was beaullfully decorated Mrs. Ern•• 1 Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382 he knew that she would be on a
with while Phlox and white trip them, and after all, It was
crepe myrtle with Its charming ANNOUNCEMENT OF LUNCHEON SHOWER FETES fun for everyone who attended.
accessory. exquislte miniature MARRIAGE IS MADE MISS DOTTY HOWARD The cook-out was on the ter-
b;lde and groo�, �Ollfill'alr�C���'� Mr. and Mrs. Nimrod C. Dixon Misses ... tricla Redding and race and the printer's Ink Is even'Paatclle, rlVlbobsO,',nabrO�( c�nt�r�d with announce the murrlnge or their Anne Lamb entertained at a transporting the rich aroma of.' 1 I t luncheon shower at Mrs Hawaiian steaks, potatoes,a wedding bell und a spray a daughter, Rena KOI iryn, 0 Bryant' Kit h h I MI bundled In foil, tossed salad, hatvalley lilies. Glen Howard Coston, son of Dottie sHow�r�� b��'::.e�:"t �� rolls ond 0 cake to top 011 cakes.The menu included baked ham, Mr. and Mrs Cecil E oston of August 17. Anne's sister, Pat, The birthday .cake was madeFrench bread, tomatoes .sturrcd Metter, Georgia. made the bride doll's dress wlt.h strictly according to a picturewith chicken sulnd, boked beans, •• white satin bodice and lace that Sally and Susan saw In 8
brocolli 801nd, iced tea and
I he ceremony wus performed tiered voluminous skirt which picture. This cake took the hat!
lemon cheese coke. Saturday. June 14, at 3 o'clock was used as a centerpiece en. A wid
� brim hot with 0 tall
The guests wore seated at
In the Fort Shofter Chapel at circled with while glads' and crown. bonded with red ribbon
tables on the pnuo around the �onolul,u, Huwall. Chaplain pink roses. Ivy, Interspersed with u few flowers Added. It
swimming pool. TAli baskets of
Fred Jewel officiated with white wedding bells, ex. wa� really prelty and simply
mixed summer (lowers, fragrant The couple nrc ut home at tended from the ccnterpiece to delicious.
and lovely. created a rornnntlc 2490 C Ken Avenue, Honolulu, the ends of the table. The guesl� waited in the dark
set ling. Howah. A cold plate luncheon was on the patio, with their cars
H ' P 1 1 SThe hostesses' gifts 10 the served. parked in a dark lot. When the agan S 0 itica tatementhonorees were 0 silver knife nnd Bob Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Luncheon guests were Dottie lights were suddenly turned on
fork in the bride's chosen pnt- H. L. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mrs. Ray Howard and the guests began singing
tern. Henry Blitch, Mr. lind Mrs. mOlher' of the bride; Bobbl� "HAppy Birthday," Willie was To Ihe peoPlle of the First grams. It Is my firm convictionAulbert Brannen Sr., Mr. und Howard, DOUle'� sls�r', Ann Me- quite surprised. Congressional D strict: that in the expenditure of publicTI'e guests were Pntrlcln TI t th G C As a candidate for the office on monies the welfare and health
Brunnen and Jimmy Blitch Mrs. Aulbcrt Brannen Jr., Mr. Dougold, Ramona Lee, Myra
lose presen were e . .
of Representative from the First and prosperity of our Own peo-Bob and Mrs. Harry Warren, Mrs. Alice Prosser, Rase Franklin, Calcmans, Sally and Susan; theWillette Woodcock and
.toe Johnston nnd John Dekle, Jane Averllt, Penny Rimes, Dub Lovelts, the Joe Robert C�ngressional District of G�or· pie should be considered first.Brannen. Ann McDouguld and Diane Strickland and Glenn Jen- Glenda Banks Barbara Ander. Tilimans, the Tiny Hills, Ed and gID to the C.ongress 01 the United DEFENSE, VETERANS'
nlngs, Bonnie Woodcock and son, Amelia' Brown Beverly Katherine Olliff, Charlie and Pal States,. subject to the rules and PROGRAMS
Phillip Howard. Dottie Daniel Brannen, Beverly Jayn'er, Lorane Robbins, Mary Watson, the Sa� regulatlon.s govermng the state To give my full support to all
und Smcts Blitch George Ann Nnbesr Patricio. Brannen Mrs Browns, the Jack Wynns, LIZ Democratic Primary of Septern- sensible measures designed to
Prather and Sidney Dodd, Sylvia B. P.' Lamb and Mrs.' J. p: and Ike Minkovilz, 80 and ber 10, 1958,.' pledge myself to help those veterans of Our armed
Zetterower and Gene Hodges, Redding. Emily Hook, and Mrs. Nita J. the iollowlng. services who have given so much
:�erf;d Br����n R��; �ur��: ho��c :,��e:sf:�o�I��r��n ���
Brown.
• • • C��D���II�h��W! of Con. :f�n.t�es�;�s::;-;,�� a�t ;�:�li�:i
Dougald, Ann Fulmer and Randy sliver. ARNOLD ALMAND NAMED gressman in a manner dedicated measures to safeguard the no.
Evereu, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dotty was lovely In a white SECRETARY TO GEORGIA to achievement of maximum lianal security against any and
McDougald and Mr. and Mrs. sheath dress worn wllh a BANKERS ASSOCIATION benefits for the many, but with all enemies who might assail it.
Wilburn Woodcock. jeweled sweater.
1
.
t f I d
. special privileges for none. I PROTECTION OFo tnterest 0 r en s In
sh�1I go to Congress with no STATES' RIGHTSStatesboro comes this announce- strings attached and beholden to To vigorously oppose en.ment: Arnold Almand has been n? �nc but the voters of my croaehment by legislation, exe­
named secretary to the Georgia district. cutive edict or court ruling by
Bonkers Association in Atlanta, To take a firm. and cons.islent the Federai Government upon
succeeding William H Hasch
stand
f
o� airI ISsues ddwl�lhaut the rights of the sovereign states.. , pussy oonng, ence-stra tng or
who recenliy joined the Fulton playing yes-man, I shall SEGREGATION
National Bank. Mr. Almand is regularly and fully report to my To fight with all my energies
a native Atlantan, a graduate of co�stituents exactly how I aga!nst any measure of action
think stand and vote on public designed to force or promotethe University of Georgia, and issue�. To maintain, uphold and integration of the white andfor tho past several years has defend the basic principles of the colored races. It is my confirmedserved RS manager of the Agrl- Democratic Party. conviction that neither of thecultural Department of the At- races In Georgia wants such
lanta Chamber of Commerce. FARM PRO<!RAM Integration.
Mr. Almand's wife is the To labor tirelessly for a farm
former Miss Margaret Sherman, program which will insure for TAXES AND SPENDING
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. the American farmer a fair reo To work ceaselessly wllh all
Sherman or Statesboro. She at. turn for his honest work. I shall the energy and ability at my
tended college at Georgia oppose with vigor any and all command to return real and
Teachers College and the Unl· measures designed to drive the overall economy and efrielency
verslly of Georgia where she small farmer off the farm. to the government of the United
received her degree maloring In INDUSTRY States and to seek reduelian of
music. They have a san, John To promote establlshment�of ev�r'haun�lngil taxe� ��ichl""- _'Selwyn. called "Sondy" ror s;"all Industries in our rural we g so eav y upon us a .
�hort. M.r�aret Almand Is stili communities a. well as larger LABOR .mterested In concerts and takes Industries for metropolitan areas To support such labor leglsla.
an active part in club work. so that farm Income may be tion as would both safeguard
�=Z===�_a�C======a �C= �__m__�=U =__�supplemented _ ���ri_ts��w_��m�...
economies. The full resources of and at the same time not imperil
the office of Congressman will Our American system of free
be available In assisting Cham. enterprise and opportunlly for
ber of Commerce and other of. all.
ficials of any community in the Finally, with the help of the
district in the establishment of Good Lord, I pledge unreserved.
• new industry. Iy so to conduct myself as an
FOREIGN POLICY honest, God·fearing, courageo�s,
To do all in my power to bring
and hard work�ng representahv.e
a reduction in foolish spending
of all my const,tuents as to ment
abroad and to establish and the t�ust of the f!ne people of
maintain a strong and consistent the First Congressional District.
foreign polley which shall not To this end I submit my candi·
be dependent upon dollar dacy.
diplomacy and giveaway pra.
Insect Spray
Black Flag Qt.Can
Planters Cocktail
Pea nut s 7���1. 37'
Detergent
Oxydol Lge. 35¢ Gt.83'
Reg. 45'Pkg.
Green Stamps
Cleanser
Cornet-l, 3 3 ¢
Makes Dishes Shine
Cascade
BACON�. 49; l Lb. NetM-M-M
..NEST HAM
YOU IVIR
TASTIDI
SUNNYLAND 12-02, Pkg.
WI E N E.R S 31c
SUPERBRAND 1-Lb, Cup
CO'ITAGE CHEESE Z9c
,
Hormel Sliced
B k d H 8·oz, 7 EUa e am Pkg. oJ
Gr. "A" Dr. & Dr. Qulak Prolm 4·6 Lb.
Coponsttea Lb, 59'
Fgnay .
Cold Kraut
W·D "BRANDED" PRIIH
Ground Beef
3 FOR "��N:'K�'CCQK"1 ItING AT THE B·S·QseE JULY Iss'UIPAMILY CIRCL
Heat 'N Eat Fried
Fish Stick.
Pizzo Cheese
Mozorello
(hicken, Turkey Beef Sal isbury Steak
Morton Fro! Dinners
Apple, Cherry Peach, Cocoanut, Blueberry
Morton Fruit Pies
10
For
MIX 'EM
UP
KENDAL.L FROZEN
Lemo,nade
Can.
Only
Mountain Grown Fancy Pole
BEANS 2 LIS
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
BREAD
1 Family 19�Loaves
, Pillsbury Butter-milk
(A'N BISCUITS 3 cln·29,
PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE HZ lO¢'k.
KRAFT
CHEEI WHIZ 8·0J. 331Jar
Safe All Day
DIAL SOAP
2 Reg. 27�Bars
I nslant Suds
LIQUID JOY
Safe All Day
DIAL SOAP
2 Both 37¢Bars
Nothing Cleans Like
TIDE
I'or Hardwoter
KIRK'S SOAP
lO¢Reg.Bar P��. 771,
Nevils News
A1wyne Burnsed presente program
at Nevils Youth Fellowship meet
G. T.e. adds four new faculty members
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Dr Zaah S HenderBon president of 0e01'fia Mr. Andy J. PaUenOll wUJ be King, who II on leave of abHnce
.
• .,
an _lIlaDt proflllOr of music. at Peabody College .tudylng married. Both Mr. Pattenoo and School; Dr. Sylvester
Uoyd
Teachel'B Conege, aDDounced the appointment of four He recelved an A.B. d..� and toward. doctorate. Mr. Grumley Mr Orumley are membera Of Toomey,
...ocIJte professor and
new faculty lIIembel'B this week. Additional announce- Muter of Music degnlll from will hOld faculty rank of u- Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonla. head of the
business education
menta are expected in the near future. Texu ChrlJUan Unlveralty.
."tant prof_or of musle. P I f.culty appolnlmentl
dlv.. lon; Dr. Herbert thBlce'tI"-
. Hint ted I theo at He rec I ed B S I M I
rev ous locllte professor of ma ema ca,
By MRS. 11M ROWE The appointments Include two each In the divisions T.C.t. f:a�c1953 �o 1956� and Educatlone vfro.! caj,lt�1 ��I� slnce the completion of the and Mr. William M. Dewberry,
Alwyne Burnsed, son of Mr. s.ge rests upon us. Christ did
of music and education. hes been a graduata uilltant In veralty In Columbua, Ohio, and 1957-1958
school year inClude: comptroller.
•nd Mrs. H C B msed Jr
not Intend for each of us to be Dr. (Mila) W.lter B. Matthews at Florid. State Unlveralty. He Is music theory at Florida
State an M. M. degree from Florida Mr. Edwin Durward D.vldson, Full-ttrne
secretaries have
. . u .,
a mlsslon.ry or • preacher, we will hold the rank of
Profe.lor married, and the Undaey. have from 1956 to 1958. Mr. Patter- Stlte Unlveralty In 1�8. ••• Istant professor
of busln... been added In the offices of !he
presented an Interesting ,PJ'Oo are not prepared for that work, In the dlvilion of education. She two children. He served In the son I••Ingle.
From 1951 to 1953 From 1955 to 1957, he w.. education; Mr. Hubert Eugene registrar and public
relations.
gram .t the Sunday evening but there II • way In whlch all hal been te.chlng at Georgi. Naval Air Corpa from 1942 to he was
"Illtant conductor of teacher and mualc supervisor In McAllister, .sslst.nt professor of Mrs. Kate Pate
Is the .ddl­
meeting of the Nevil. Methodist young and old, may help I� State College for Women slnce 1945. He h.. allo attended the 7th
Armored Dlvilion band. elementary schooll In Ohio, and social science; Mr. John S. tlon In the ortlce of the registrar,
Youth Fellowship speeding' the me••age to those
1955. Norman College and SprinS' Mr. Fred M. Orumley will WU a graduate .....tant from Martin Jr.,
Instructor In In- and Mra. P.t Newman In the Of-
AI ne was one of the repre- walUng. Our's I. a greater mls-
Dr. Matthews gr.duated "'om field (M•••.) College. temporarily replace Mr. D.na 1957 to 1958 at F.S.U. He .. dustria; arts .t
the Laboratory tlce of public relatlonl.
wy .Ion We must always remem- G.S.C.W., receIved an M. Ed.I.. ... ••••••sentatlves from this county at ber ·th.t we are accountable to from the University of Florldall
the annual meeting. of Boy. God for the way we spend our In 1952, and an Ed. D. degree
State held at Georgta Tech In time our Interests and our from Florid. In 1954. She will
Atlanta recently.
. money. If We keep faith and run be an addItion to the dlviston,
He made the point that there well our race we will pass our rather than replacIng anyone.
Is no better way f�r young torch, stili burning. to tho.e Repl.clng Dr. Marah.1I Hamil-
people to become Iamillar with waIting to receive It."
ton ,who resIgned during the
our local, state and nation. I year to accept the presldency of
governments than by partlclpat- North Florid. Junior College at
Ing in a boys State session. Mr.•nd Mrs. Archie Minor of Madl.on, will be Mr. John
The boys who took part In August. spent the weekend with Robert Undsey, who will hold
the event put Into practice what the White Sisters at Nevils. the f.culty rank of a••istant pro.
they learned about governments Miss Marcia Anne and Carla, fe.sor of education,
nnd went through the actual the attractive daughters of Mr. Mr. Lindsey graduated from
business -of campaigning, elect- and Mrs. Pete O'Mlllion of S.- Clemson, received hi. M. Ed. de­
ing, and conducting official ot- vannah, are spending a few day. grae from Mercer UniversIty, and
fices. this week with the White Sisters this summer expects to complete
He expressed his appreciation and other friend. In Nevils. course work toward a doctorate
to the American Legion, Post 9O'11T�����������������������for sending him as a Bulloch II
representative.
UTILE LEAGUE BASEBALL
Major League
The Litlle League Majors will
start their tournament Friday,
as the Legion plays the Joycees
and the Lions play the Rotary.
The tournament will be a
________________________
double elimination type tourna-
ment. The games start at 3
o'clock,
On Friday night at 6 o'clock
the Statesboro Litlle League
AU·Stars will play host to the
AII·Stars from Brooklet. The
game should be n good one and
the public is invited to attend.
Minor League
The Minor Litlle League will
start their tournament Saturday
at 10 o'clock as ihe Phil lies play
the Cardinals, and the Braves
play the Yankees.
Another interesting event on
the program was a description
of his trip to Chicago and st.
Louis and other points. by John
Thomas Hodges. He was
awarded the trip by a nallonal
magazine. He attended two big
league baseball games, the large
farm of a leading feed company
and saw the best livestock of
nil kinds, He visited Don Me­
Neil's Breakfast Club radio pro­
gram while in Chicago.
PLA YDAY FOR GIRLS
AT RECREATION CENTER
Wednesday, July 23, there will
Miss Judy Nesmith, secretary be fun time for all girls In
of the Nevils M.Y.F. reported Bulloch County between the ages
on her recent trip to Epworth-by- of eight and twelve years of
the Sea 8S a representative at age. The Recreation Deparlmeat
the annual Georgia Youth Con- is going oil out to make this
ference. She shared With the on annual nffuir far the girls.
Nevils M.Y.F. the things she There will be special events for
teamed on how to improve the the girls such as relays, wheel­
organization. She said, "The re- barrow races, 50-yard dashes,
sponsibility of passing the mes- three-legged race, potato race,
and softball. These arc just 0
few of the events the girls may
particlpate In. The Play Day
will begin at 3 o'clock and oil
girls who are interested nre
asked to sign up at the Sjates­
bora Recreation Center.
JUNIOR BOYS
BASEBALL TEAM
The Statesboro Junior Boys
dereatc,<1 Sylvania last week by
A unu LESS than fou,l' years ago the amended
Atomic Energy Act was signed into law, freeing
the nation's electric utility compan.ies te partici­
pate jn atemic powe,' research and development.
In that short time thcy have taken great strides.
More than. 100 elod!';c companies are actively
engaged in variQH' ro',,·.· ,-, of nuclear researcb
and oonstruction. Si:, c .mpanies are sharing
in the planning and L,,":rnl!' of 14 nuclear power
pla�ts, representin:;: c,;. ii,vcstment of half a
billion dollars by the:' _ ': .. ';)lnies.
The Georgia PO"le!' (",;:1jXIIlY i,s cooperating
in the construction (' :·.c developmental Enrico
Fermi Atomic Power rl:H,', 1l .. 1!· MonroQ, Michigan.
Our engineers are �';.lll:t··r� nuclear reactor engi­
neering here at hor.'w. ",'e have confid8nce that
the ftiture' holds at .1.,',: e:,ctric power for you.
GEORGIA POVv�R COMPANY
C I", I Z f N WHfREVER WI SIIVI
I'SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
By Gil. CONE JR.
a score of 12 to 3, to keep their
record at eight win. and only
one loss. The local boys will be
in a double elimination tourna­
ment starting Monday, July 21.
in Sylvania. TIle teams In the
tournament will be Statesboro,
Sylvania, Swainsboro, Waynes­
boro, Newington and Vidalia.
The Statesboro Juniors will
square off Monday at 5 o'clock
against Swainsboro. The tourna­
ment should be n good one and
all the people in Bulloch County
are invited to go to Sylvania
next week for some real base­
ball.
Shirts laundered
smooth and
wrinkle-ffee
Ow I.u� fIol.... your oWrIt
_tit .:J"trIolI..�•• " ....
.... poif� MI.Iy, Yo. _
..... YO" oIolrts wi, ...
Ow'tIMcIJP .qulp!!'." II RIC-
1I0HlESf"....1o ..bbl., "'t04
... .,oloot til. I.brio. Y_
..'" It htiod .J.y _....04;
..,..., .�;;. .. - pro-
t": :l,��10��
.. owiO;nu wiI ......� ....
.. _ ......
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process In the nalion by
the "Unlprcss!' There's a))..
�olutely no friction. Shirts are
smooth, crisp-new looking.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
GLIDE EASYAN EXCITING "IW TOYI
SLAIIER 6..38
PLAITONE'S NEW
IRONIIG BOARD HOT 'I COLD JUG
Si� shooting rubber band
pistol complete with
targets ond ammunition
A handy thermos
that holds � gal.
A 98c Value A R•••
$2.49, ValuerA $9.95 Value!II·Position Adjust­
ment, Full Size, S 129Will Not Rust, Dent or Corrode.Perfect for Picnics and SummerOuting.. .Rugged All . SteelConstruction.
12!1-::lt. �R!!!lGERATOR�FRE£ZER i FULL·SIZE G·E RANGE
,
-� "-"" �:E�
. lTI W,th elCcluSlve WIth automatIC ovell
'I!II: "��:,JJ:lfl ';34S;!H: �2mi9��CHDeluxe Features: I. NeW Removable Oven Door
;
••,',: , .'!, '1:"
· �:r:o ��9:::u!�ler
helds
'1 • Three roomy storageij • Automatic Defrosting drawersRefrigerator! • Lighted back panel
, "��.. ,,!J • Adjustable door sh.l.es, 1" � butter compartment and • No-drip cook top edgeMODEL IJln .�. egg racks.
---.-------
---------
1 g-E FILTER-FLO WASHER
1
1
1
1
• Big IO-pound lood capacity
• Famous G-E. Non-Clog Filter
losts the life of washer
,I • Water Sa.er fO"r slllall loads
• Four fast-heezing.surfaces I. R�mo.es- lint,
sand and s'oop s<um
MODEL J404l
357-lb. FOOD FREEZER
only only
• Nine-position temperatule
selector
• <\lide-out food balket
• Magnetic Safety Door
SUM.MER·SPECIAL
G-E 12-inch FA.
FOR GDOD LISTENING BIG VALUEI
G-E TABLE RADIO G-E PERSOIAL FAI
•. 2)peed' €ontrol
• Quiet rubller
lIIoun"
OEPEN,OABLE
STOROY
QUIET
. �OJUST.ABLE• Oscillating or
fixed
Big tone
radio
It. Reg.
$5.95
Value
A $l�.9S.v.I••
R••• $19.95
Value6-125
Curtis Youngblood Co.
West Main Street .. :.. Phone 4 ..5594 .. :.. Statesboro, Georgia
In PORTAL, GA. Phone UNion 5 ..6251
, .
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H h ld
crisp ltIoroughly w••h and drain The Stateaboro RegiClllllI U·
ou�e 0 them. Then wrap
In damp paper bl'llry i. YOURS-It can be Ie
I:' towel.; then in waxed paper and valuable U YOU make IL
keep In the refrigerator.
By Sandy Martin Turner
.
THE
BULLOCH County agent recommends
circular,on fertilizer informationHERALD
We Bpeclallae In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Tl1ayer
Monument
Company
411 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
MOTORS
Rebuilt-
Exchange
-GUARANTEED-
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
CCI on the CrlVY Train! )fyou hutn", already entered
the ••ciling Phillip. 661lIlYMoE.A·L1NE CONTEST,
don', WIll any longer. Drive in tor your entry blank
today at Iny Phillip. 66 Illation. No plN'cha.., required
-jul' welte the laet line for a etmple limerick.
ht 'It'll A ,,",orant.ed Income of $22' per montfI for
66 montt..15VJ Ylonl. or $15,000 In coml
2nll ,.1111 1100 per montt. for 66 month., or S6.tOO37 East Main St.
Stdtesboro, Ga, In cadi I
a", '11lI, $2500 " ,.oht
AI•., 660 I'nlunble MerehonJ'.e 1',.'.,-
01course it doesJI 't!
.0 V·M S'"oo/fld.lb H'·fld.llly Soh
JO w••tlnghouM 13 cu. ft. Upright f'••lIn
50 R.ve,. 8mm Camera & ProfWor S.h
JOG Sunbeam 20· Rot�ry Power Mowe"
490 Sunbeam AlIfomatk Frypona
Enler.1 many limell II you wi.h. Rulea are printed on
your cntry blank. lIurry� .••n cnlrle. mUlt be poll­
marked 1101 later thau midnisht, July 26, 1'958. GOOD
LUCK!
Trans Oil Co.
NORTHSIDE DRIVE, EAST
interest on the inter-
est that your steady
savings earn herel
FOR EARNINGS-IN ADDITION TO SAFETY,
AVAILABILITY, SERVICE, AND HELPFUL­
NESS-SAVE AT OUR BANK!
u."(orahuSM[I'YCLAnln ......'.indaw
W. P. Spivey
Division Mgr.
Don E. Waugh
Special Agent
NOW MORE THAN EVER
Raymond Poss
Special Agent
Ivy Spivey
Special Agent
A Real Service t:ORD makes it foolish to put off buying a new car· I�: ;;;-de:;;'1 I:::ra;;;C;;;;;;'n;:f ;':rlc:l'S;a Island Bank Bullcllng I PRUDENTIAL H 0 S PIT A LStatesboro, Georgia and SUR G I CAL EXPENSE
I Please tell me more about Prudential's Hospital I PLANS can help you meet the.nd Surgical Expense Plans. high cost of:
: ::: .•.....• '.�.:'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.••.....•.•.....•..........•.•. '.,' � ��;�:FZ�u;�:rdLAddres• 'II Maternity expense benefl ..- - - -- -- -- - - ,I Polio heRefits
SEA ISLAND BANK BUILDING
Rllhl DOW durlnl Fordi Su.mll Tllilltil Picnic you can
make the year's best deal on a beautiful new 58
Ford. Whether you want a eonvertible, V-S sodan
or station wagon, you'll find Ford has the lowest
price in all the land!
'
Fan! SIYtS you 110111, wftlle yOi dllYe, 100. In fact, a Ford
Six delivered the most actual miles per gallon of
any car in Class A in the past two Mobilgas
Economy Runs I
Ford's Ildusive Aalomllic Ride Clltrol is etaRdard equip­
ment on every Ford car. And only Ford in ita field
has foam-rubber padding in aU frent Beats.
You cln hive Thunderblld GO, teo, with the biggest, newest
V-8 in ita field. Team it with new CruiBe-{)-:Uati.
Drive and Rave up to 15:'1 on gas!
Your ,rHtlttl car wi! 111111 lie WII1II ... thaR it is now.
Come in and discover hgw little it costa to own
one of these beautiful uew 58 Ford&1
COME IN AND SAVE DURING THE
FORD SUMMER
TRADING PICNIC
PHONE PO 4-3021-STATESBORO, GA. BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
The Prudential Insurance Co.
of America
A Mutual life Insurance Company
Brooklet, GeorKia
'OR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SEE OUR -®- OR OTHER SELECTIONS
U8uckskin" - Thursday, 9:30 r,. m., EST - Channel 3 "Destiny"
- Friday, 8:341 p. m., EST - Chanael 3
--- -- -��-- ...-- - #_- - - ---- - ..---.. -.
cLAsSIFIED
--- --... _ ....... --.. --. .�- .. _...... .. - --- ... -.. -- - _. .
.... -
- _ ....--- -- -- _ ..._ - ......... ,_ -- ---_.. - -
- . ..... - _.. - ----. - � -_ - - -._ - .....- --
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For Sale--- Services
,
BRICK HOME SPECIAL SAWS FILED-All types of
A splendid offering. Seven cl.�:�s f��tWCkl��6'MA�
rooms and I 2/3 baths with FILER. Your saws will cut
superb central heatjng and air- faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. VISIT STATESBORO'Sconditioning. Insulated, of Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY
course. Large living room with SAW FILERS 13 West Moore NEWEST SHOP
fireplace, dining room, spacious Street. PHONE PO 4.3860.
kitchen WIth large picture win- 5.22.tfc
dow and cupboards galore, three
.
_
bedrooms (one panelled), utility
room and carport. Excellent TIRED OF LOOKING at that
closets, plus attic storage S�CC. cotton rug on your noor orBrand new condition. A arge that spread on your bed? Then STATON ANTIQUE SHOPlot In fine neighborhood. A good give It a new look. Call MODEL
"buy" at $15,500.00. LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN. NorthsIde Drive - PO 4-3342 1.- _
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. ING and let us dye It one of lii••ii•••ii.ii.iii
23 N. Main St. _ Dial 4-2217 i�2i.����· PHONE 4-3234 today·I-=--::-==:c-:-= _Can WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP
__=========_ 12 East Olliff St. for "GET AC·
QUAINTED SPECIALS. 0 Icy
Lee, recently completed Par­
rlsh's Beauty School with a Mas·
ter Beautician's licence. 6-12-tfc.
Will wash at home or bring
car to 236 N. COLLEGE ST, BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES
PRICE REDUCED
No down payment to eligible
veteran. Pay only closing costs
on this duplex apartment house
located in choice neighborhood.
Move In Immediately, pay rent
���� I��n �� '?fi"�Lb�ceWldi
Albermarle St., Brunswick, Ga.
7-10·\fc.
USED TIRES
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
GOOD USED TIRES
With Lots of Good Usc
Left In Them.
ALL SIZES
HODGES PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
North Main SL - Statesboro
7·10·tfc.
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and
L1l1iston Peanut Combines. See
T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia.
PHONE Claxton, 113. e-rz-ee.
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6·12-2tc.
REAL ESTATE
'CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quid< Servlc:&­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer houae
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu­
pancy.
Curry Insurance AleDey
Phone 4-2625
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insuranc. Ageney
Phone 4-2625
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William Jam.s School.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6· 12·2tc.
FOR SALE-Ranch style house
for sale. Three bedrooms with
two full ceramic tile baths.
Living room·dlnlng room com·
bination, screen porch, kitchen
Includes dishwasher. PHONE
4·2941. 6·26-tfc hk.
CLEAN rugs like new, so easy
to do with Blue Lustre carpet
and upholstery cleaner. Belk's
, Dept. Store.
FOR SALE-One 1956 Dod�e
Coronet 2-door sedan, radIO;
heater, overdrive, excellent tires,
one owner.
One 1957 Fairlane Ford, auto·
matic transmission, radio, heater,
excellent tires, one owner. Phone
POplar 4-9538 or 4·2160. ltp.
FOR SALE-7\->·H.P. Outboard
Motor. Price $40.00. Phone
4·3316.
For Rent
FOR RENT-{)fflce, formerly oc·
cupled by Dr. John Barks·
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·tfc.
FOR RENT - Upstairs office
spece, recently remodeled and
redecorated. Located at 32 North
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND.
1-9-tfc.
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable
comer bedrooms, next to bath.
LIving room. with TV privileges.
201 North Main St. Phone
.-2382.
Antiques
continued from page I
Books are keys to knowledge.
Visit the Statesboro Reglohal
LIbrary frequently. Learn the
pros and cons of Important cur­
rent questions by using the
Statesboro Regional LIbrary.
GEORGE MILLER
235 N. Main St. - Stalesboro
AN INVITATION ...
MR TOBACCO
GROWER TO
In Statesboro Georgia
TWO LARGE WAREHOUSES
TO SERVE YOU
Operated for YOU by TOP MEN
in the Field With Years of EX­
PERIENCE, T R A I N I N G and
HARD WORK Which is Your
GUARANTEE for that, , ,
$ TOP DOLLAR $
L B. HESTER
Auctioneer
No.2
lelephone 4-3732
Located on Zetterower
Avenue, Formerly Shep­
pards No, 2-Across From
City Swimming Pool.
Ed Anderson
Thomas Anderson
at Brannen's No,· 2
the First Methodist Church. advocate; C. B. McAllister,
WANTED-Timber and Timber side with their four children On Elected 10 serve with Com. flnllllce officer; C. M. Boatman,
RE�rh �O. !.O��s:g-N'�.Pi. u. S. Highway 301 where they mander White I� the following Roy Hodges and Jerry Strozzo,
=����������� I������������� TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING 111•••__._._•• Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States.
are the owners and operators slate of officers. make up the executive com-
SERVICE--30 Selbald Street. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
boro. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO 01 the Whlteway Court. Com- Roy P. Clark, senior vice _m_lt_te_e_. _J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·2300 4·2265 4-17-tlc. cbander White Is an active memo commander; Max Lockwood,or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga. Screen Porches er f th St t b Ch I4-17.tfc. Extra Rooms 0 e a es oro amber junior vice commander; Walter
SIdewalks
WANTED TO BUY--{)ne used of Commerce and Is an active i J. Barry, junior vice com.
Drlvoways Butane gas tank, capacity 100 promoter of U. S. Highway
30l'j
mander; Robert R. Hendrix and
or 150. Can use 200 gal. lank. having served In various post- William A. Porterfield, sergeant-
It You Need A Write T. DAVENPORT, Oliver, tlons 01 reaponslbliity In that at-arms: Josh Lanier, chaplain;
CARPENTF.R Ga. 7·24-4tp. organIzation. He Is a member of and Robert D. Ussery, Judge
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
Fine Selection of
Lovely Pieces
WILL WASH
IF YOU HAVE CAR
COMPLETE WASH", SJ.OO
WASH & POLISH .... S5.00
Inside Vacuumed
A. S, DODD JR.
Real Eltate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GJ-CONVENTlONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd lubdlvllion FIlA
Approved
23 N, Main St. - Pbone 4-2471
Read for fun-Read for
Profit-Statesboro Regional Ll­
brary.
CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
Books will help you do things POplar 4-2440better. Visit your PUBLIC L1. r-io-ire.
BRARY today. 11---'----- ..1
The Owners and Operators:
Mr. & Mrs. Aulbert Brannen
Assistant Managers:
Aulbert Brannen Jr,
Bob Bramen
Pat Brannen
Whether Large or Small
AULBERT J. BRANNEN JR.
Extend A FRIENDLY WELC:OME
FOR RENT - Downstairs, un·
furnIshed apartment. Room
and bath upstairs. Can be sub·
let. Located in Andersonville.
PHONE 4-2855. 5-15-tfc. GMJ.
FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart·
ment, I South Zetterower
Ave. $60 per month. MRS. L. B.
TAYLOR 1311 Albermarle St.,
BrunswIck, Ga. 7·10·tfc.
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main st.
Stove and refrigerator furnish·
ed Reaaonable rent. PHONE
4-2471, A. S. DODD JR. 6-12·tfc.
FOR RENT-Five room hou�e
tor rent, NIce location. AvaIl·
able now, A, S, DOhDD �2"47231N� Main SI. Pooe ·1���;��������������������������I� a. �8-19-trc, ' ",
Bel� No.1Telephone 4-3930
Completely New
Warehouse
Located on U, S, Highway
301 North of City Limits
of Statesboro,
.
Home 01 Reller Values
Charlie NeSmith
Robert Lanier
�.
ALL LADIES'
SUMMER DRESSES
�
Val ues to $24,99
NOW 510.00� Values to $16,99
� NOW 55.00
C'-l CLOSE-OUT
� SUMMER MILLINERYVal ues to $8,99
� NOW 51.00
� ALL LADIES' AND CHILDREN'SSWIMWEAR
C'-l 1/3 OFF
�
"JANTZEN" and "CATALINA"
ONE RACK LADIES'
� SUMMER SKIRTS
� 1/3 OFF
� ONE RACK CHILDREN'SSUMMER DRESSES
All Sizes
% 1/2 PRICE
,..c
ONE TABLE
CATALINA SHORTS
C'-l 1/2 PRICE
AULBERT J. BRANNEN
To All TOBACCO GROWERS
We are Prepared and Will Give to You Every Possible Serv­
ice to Assure Satisfaction on Your Sales in Our Houses.
Make Your Sheets of Tobacco Up to 300 Pounds - This Will
Make Room for Your Neighbor.
Be Sure to Book Your Tobacco In ADVANCE to GUARAN­
TEE Quick Sales.
BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES
Brannen's Warehouses are
Not Associated With Shep­
pards Warehouse on Col·
lege St,
NO, 1-301 HIGHWAY NORTH
Phone 4-3930--New Warehouse
NO, 2-S0UTH ZETTEROWER
Phone 4-3723-Formerly Shep-
pards No.2
Listen to Radio Station
WWNS for Our
TOBACCO NEWS
at 12:50 p. m.
THE BULLOCH HERALD NA1'IOIW. AWAID W..19 + 51
II"""-J �"_II-'
11"""' ...._0...-
A rrlze· Winning
Newspaper
1958
Better Newllpaper
Contest.
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF Sl'ATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
STATESBORO, 'GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1958 NUMBER 36VOLUME XV ill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937
Statesboro's 31st tobacco market
standing by ready forJuly29
•
openmg
After thirty years the thirty-first opening of the
Statesboro tobacco market on Tuesday, July 29, will
be "old hat" to the people 01' Statesboro and Bulloch
County. Even so, there is still lhe deep feeling of ex­
pectancy on the part of the farmer, the banker, the
merchant, the warehousemen, and all citizens of this costcommunity as the auctioneer, the tobacco buyers and
warehousemen stand by waiting for the clock to mark
the sale starting time next Iruesday.. , The City Council of Statesboro and th Bulloch ,-----------
-----------'- The market will open this County Commissioners have agreed to participate "up
�ear
with �Ieven big ware- to $7500" each in the Hnunclng of an Armory for theouses enclosing n total of more , ' .. .
han 700,000 square feet of sales National Guard unit here, WIth the Federal Govern-
eace ready f�r the market. The ment to provide 75 pel' cent and the state of Georgiaar houses will receive tobacco participating in 12 y" pel' cent of the total cost of the
:����n'Oday on through the building, The action- of the oity and county was taken
l TIle eleven warehouses hore on Tuesday, July 15, when the council and commls­
are operated by Cobb and Fox- stoners held their regular meetings.hall, W. E. Cobb Sr., W. E. Th I f hCobb Jr. and Rastus Akins; e construct on 0 t e
The July term of Bulloch Brannen's Warehouses, Mr. and armory Is contingent upon the
M lbe B d A I R
.
Lbesi federal and state governmentsSuperior Court will convene here rs. Au rt rannen an U· eVIVa egIns rtl I tI I th b IIdlbert Brannen Jr.; Sheppard's pa c pa ng n e u ng
Monday, July 28, with the rot- ,Warehouse, J. T. Sheppard; costs. .
lowing jurors drawn to serve on !'lew Stntesboro Tobacco Ware- B kl Representauves
of the newly-
the grand Jury: �use,
Cecil Wooten, George at roo et organized Bulloch County Mill·
.
ugg and Ed Wiggins' Farmer's tary
Association which was
Clarence J. Wynn, L. C. arehouse, Guy Sutt�n. B
.
Ch h
originally formed In 1930, met
B k B T J shl Id
'
Miles Deal of the A.S.C. or- aptlst urc with the city and county govern-an s, . anner,. e s
�
menta to ask their help
Kenan, J. W. Anderson, Wm. Ice here remonds tobacco The Bull h C t 'MII'
. rowers that they must present
ac oun y nary
SIdney Smith, Gerald Brown, heir tobacco markeUng card as
By MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON Association will contribute over
B. B. Morris, J. E. Deal, E. L. hey weigh their tobacco In the BROOKLET Ga _ Reveviil $7,000
to augment the clt� and
A d J J 0 kl " county's share of the buildingn,.rson r., . oy A ns,· areho�se. Otherwise t e services will be held at the First to provide the required 12\->
U. S. Highway 301 is carrying more traffic on 'i n.iiiiii.DBiii Emit C. Deal, Robbie Belcher, , arketlng
card regulations are Baptist Church at Brooklet July per cent local participation.II Max Edenfield O. C. Banks, the same as last year. He added Thits way north and south through Statesboro and Bul- .....- W E A'd G W that th 1958 support price Is 28 through August 3. There will e new officers of the as- M Lo k dloch County than U. S. Highway 17 is carrying through The Weather cl�rk,u:���OydnB����'n, J: Roy about �our cents higher than b� morning services at 10 �������t; ar��'sn�:�III!�hn�7;� ax C WOOSavannah and more than U. S. 80 is carrying through Kelly, W. H. Smith, Paul F. fast year. 0 clock and evening services at prealdent and "Kahal" Herring.Groover, W. Linton McElveen, Aulbert J. Brannen, president 8 o'clock Monday through ton ••cretnry-treesurer d haiStatesboro east and west. UpS
Lester Bland, R. L. Poss, T. W. of the Statesboro Tobacco Saturday. 'Services on Sunday, The $7,000 which this group name c IrmanAccording to figures fur- Rowse, W. W. Robertson and Board of Trade, anno�nced that August 3, will be at II :30 in the will contribute represents thenlshed the Bulloch County 301 Hal Roach. t�e board WIll meet In the ot- morning and 8 o'clock in the re.ldue Irom the sale of the old fAssociation by Ray A. Flint, flee of Cobb and Foxhall Ware- I 0 new groupS HI h I I I and Travers [urors drawn are: b S th College Sireet even ng. armory bulldlnr. which wastate g way p ann ng eng neer ouse on ou. " The guest speaker will be Dr. owned by the original Bullochfor Georgia, and revealed at a J. L. Durden. Marcus D. May, �ond.y mormng at 10 0 clock. Warren Jeffrey Jones of Au- County Military Association Max Lockwood, superm-meeting of the local group held Downs T. Jesse Mikell, C. Olin Smith, gusta. Dr. Jones Is a native of which In the 1930's was' made lendent of the Statesboro Rec-at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Thomas R. NeWllOme,.Eugene Z. ' Valdosl4 where he graduated up of C. B. McAllister, Thad reation Department, wa. named'0:�"alolm���n�heOfn���e��k� " The till!riif"",eter readhlp Martin, Edlllih D. Banks, Ruel S postaJl'e fr;om high �s��OO1. �� MolTls, E. P. Josey; "'"" -En.. , eh.ltman or- the newl¥- crealedtourist artery every month of for the week of Monday, July Clifton, Edward O. Cone, James •• � his A,B. dezree from Meree.. In Dr. Wal�o Floyd, LerOy-Cowart. Gedrgla Recreation CommliaRm ,_M. Waters, Henry Kangeter'l 1928. He received his master'. Barney Averitt, Ed Wynn. and which met In Atianta on Mondoy1958, through June. 14, through Sunday, July 20, B. E. Cannon, Sidney H. Hotch· t to go Up
degree from Southern Baptist the other members of the Na· of last week. Mrs. Warren H.
The highway count of auto- were as follows: kiss, H. L. Atwell, Chas. E ra es Theological Seminary in 1930 tiona I Guard at that time. Alday of Atlntn was namedVacation Bible School will be mobiles was made on a twenty- High Low Cone, . and his Ph. D. in J937. He was Congressman Prince Preston vice ctialrman.held in tile First Baptist Church four hour basis on U. S. 301, Monday, July 14 92 68 A 1
pustor of the Ocilla Baptist recently met with the local unit 'Mr. Lockwood and the memoof Statesboro August 11-22, ac- two miles east of Statesboro; Tuesday, July 15 , 88 71 Frank L. Mikell, H. C. Rush- on ugust Church from 1930 to 1934; of the Notlonul Guard nnd bers of the commjsslon were ad.cording to Mr. Jimmy Gunter, on U. S. 17, 0.8 miles southwest Wednesday, July 16 .89 68 ing, Joel L. Minick, W. R. Moore, R,verside Baptist Ch,urch, Louis· 'pledged his support to the ministered the oaU. of office by��:���efn���tt c�Jrc��ewi����;' ��il�id::/th�e�tO�fUS�t:�bO�; ��I�:.":.a�'u::I�t.::::� �! ������e�u�7::' Afn;a R����� D. Reppard ReLoach, post· ���ilst Klhur��,3!cir;:�Vil��ng�'� f����J ���p���d ��� ���I�e;::a� g��:����,s �!r\�f�n las:n w�e11· O. Lawrence serving as prln· The count of traffic on U. S. Saturday, July 19 92 72 Cecil Joyner, J. A. Brannen master of the Statesboro po,t 1936·1944' superintendent of authorities to participate In F II I h .clpal of the school. 301 is as follows: January, 5,291 Sunday, July 20 92 73 (1716th), Clate Mikell. J. M. office, announced today that he city mlssiolls, Savannah, 1944· financing' it up to the extent ��a�g� no'} �e:poc��f::17;y b·n�..:The PreparatIOn Day program cars' February 5120' March RalnfaU for the week was Lewis, George E. Strickland, J. already has on hand a complete 1945; pastor of Ardsley Park allowed by the law. y ywill .be held on Friday, August 5538' April 5 557: M�y 4759: 0.71 Inches. M. (Bunk) Smith, Finney L. supply of stamps, post cards and Baptist Church in Savannah governor, the group went Into8, when the boys and birls. will J�ne: 5,893.' " "'I��=��������:! Lanier, Sam W. Brack, stamped envelopes to comply 1945.1954! superintendent 0;
executive session.
be asked to come and regIster. The count on U. S. 17 is as I: with the new postage rales city missions Augusta, 1954 un· G T C graduateAt th,s tIme. also, a parade WIll follows' January 4600' Febru. J �1Ii';; c;omgY'dW. � C�bb, which go into effect on til the prese�t time. • • • JACKSON.HILL FAMILYbe held, following which a ary 4 i69' March 4376' April LOCAL RED CROSS H UI;"er e�n�g'ht o�r��ks �a���: August I. . Dr. Jones has been the REUNION AT RECREATIONwatermelon cutting will be given 4 571: M' 4084' j '4672' CHAPTER TO MEET .' J AU' MI C J Mr. Deloach explained that speaker in approximately 200 t d t k CENTER ON JULY 27at the church.. 'The' co��; dn U. �ne80 'wa� TUESDAY, JULY 29 �er . r., B . H . R b nce.y, W· E' the new rates are us follows: revivuls, with about 10,000 ad· S U en s rna eAll bo�s and glrl�,. three as follows: January, 2,421; Josh Lanier, chairman of the arlin, . . 0 erts, . . First class mail, formerly re· ditlons to churches, The family reunion of the latethrough sltxeen nre eligIble to February, 2,409; March. 2,527; Bulloch County Chapter of the �\���sW'JD. �ra���71 JrJO�'�' quirlng three c�nts per ounce, on Marlin A .. Iones, who has his Rock.wcll tOUI' Milton E. and Luna Hill Jacksonnttend th,s school. A faculty of April, 2,645; May, 2,567; June, American Red Cross, announces H d 'd' B .J p' . August I, WIll require four muster or music degree from �I�I beRI����a���dny'c��r.;7, ��local workers headed by �rs. 2,891. the annual meeting of the chap· 0 ges an .. rosser. cents per ounce. . Baylor University, Texas, will Memorial Park in Statesboro.Lawren�e. ,have becn plannmg Mr. Flint in his letler report· ler on Tuesday afternoon, July fOR WEDNESDAY Postal ,card�1 formerly costing conduct the song services during Nine members of the first All relatives and friends ot thethe actlVltl�s of th� week. ing these figures stated that 29, at 3 o'clock In the county f d d two cents Will be three cents the revival. Mrs. W. D. Lee will class of graduate students to family are Invited to attend. AThere .wIIi be elgh� depart- these figures are the average courthouse. He urges all mem- Jurors dr�wn or We nes ny, eoc�.. ,be the pianist. The Rev. Kent ever nlLCnd Georgia Teachers picnic lunch will be serve<f1..!l1ents With �he follOWIng serv- twenty.four hour count of cars bers of th.e board of directors July 30, are. Air �all, �ormerly SIX cents L. Gillenwater is pastor of the College toured the Rockwell promptly III 1 o'clock.mc as supermtenden�� of these at the locations given. and the citizens of the county J. R. Bowen, Kermit Hollings. per ounce Will be seven cents Brooklet church. Statesboro Corporation July 16. _depa�tments: Intermedl8tes, Mrs. Chas. A. Gray of Olar, S. C., to attend the meeting to hear h R G D kl R M B per ounce after August 1, The public is invited to at· All f th t d tWallis Cobb Jr.,. ele.ven and publl'c relatl'ons dl'rector of the the report on the year's actl·vl. wort, . . e e, . . ragg, Picture post cards formerly t doe group were s u en sB. F. Roberts, G. Donald Martin, '. en . of Prof Donald F. Hackett's L I Rtwelve year .old J.unlor, Mrs. National U. S. 301 Highway As· ties. Wallace Hogan, Lloyd A. Bran· t:� ���se �::tsoun;�'un��I�r��; :'.occupaiional informaUon" clas�. oca. eserveJ. Robert Sm.'th, nine and ten sociation, spoke to the group nen. Lloyd Gay, George C. Ha· qA e t I pe MARINE RECRUITER I hey were escorted on thClryear old JUniors, Mrs. W. G. and explained what is being LEGION AUXILIARY gins (1209th) John Hotchkiss J ugus . ., tour by w. E. Jones, lime studyCobb Sr.; seven and eIght year done_along the route to promote TO MEET TUESDAY h " All unsealed greetmg curds, 10 COME HERE ON d V' '1 H 'iI d ft.old pnm�nes, Mrs. R?ymond its use by tourists. EVENING, JULY 29 E. Hodges, D. M. Tompson, such as Christmas cards which SECOND THURSDAYS man, an Irgl arvl e, ra sDurden, SIX year o,ld prlmanes, Henry' Mink of the Bonnette Tory Mallard, Jack B. Tillman, carry no written message will man.
Mrs: Carl Boyd; five year �ld Motel was named chairman of Mrs. Margaret Hodges, new
W. A. Hodgcs Jr., W. W. Mann, be three cents instead of the old Marillc .scrgeant Johnny Making the tour were: Mrs.
begmners, Mrs. Eu�ene Mart�n; the local unit of the 301 Associa- president of the American
David H. Newton, rate of two cents. Morgon of the Savannah Re- Doyle Canady, Sylvania; Mr�.
f old begmners MISS Legion Auxiliary. announced this Old supplies of three and six crulting
station announced this Emory Price, Lyons; Mrs. J. .
;ur ,yea; Woodcock' th ee tion, To serve with him the week that the Auxiliary will Lonnie B. Griner, Carl L. t t t d f co 1t5 week that he will make his Waters, Claxton; Mrs, Leey��;�ld :ugr�ery, M�S .1a�k ;;11. ;veonu:e;;:�� J:CkBW���6u;=�1 �e�\�����a�t ��:nL:gg'iO�U�o�� �����ha����ku�r;:i,�rs�:����� �:�d" :;l"lhr�� ��d �i"; cef�t� �����';;' /��I::d:�S ��rti����� �e� 7a��!�S'A�I�:���a�0�Ob��a���man. A large. atten ance IS ex- The local unit will work in co· J, Douglas DeLoach, W, Otis envelopes may be used a ter mainder of the summer months, Brunswick; Harold Wynn, AI�pected for th,s school. ooeralion with the state and na· on U. S. 301. Waters, R. R. Brisendine, Mrs. August I by adding a one cent He added that young men and bnay; Hugh E. Darley, States.
tional 301 Association. Homer B, Melton, J, F. Tankers- stamp. women can enlist in the Marines bora; Harold E, Kennedy, Ac-
Representatives of the local the meeting at which Charles ley, J. G. Attaway, Emory S. now and wait up to 120 days worth; and Prof. Hac�ett, Geor.
motels, hotels, restaurants and Bryant presided. Ralph White is Lane, Herman E. Bray and Lewis before Icaving for training. gia Teuchers College.
oil companies were present at secretary·treasurer of the group. E. Hursey. Ira ,}�ordham.
City lays four miles of new water attends meeting
mains in three and half months of Life of Ga.
City, county vote to share the
of new Guard armory
Superior Court
to convene here
Traffic count shows U.S. 301 is
more than U.S. 17
MAX LOCKWOOD
,
PLANNERS OF SUMMER PROGRAM-Here are the seventeen young people who are responsl­
ble for the plans for the 1958 summer program at the Statesboro Recreation Center for Teen­
agers of Bulloch County. They Included in their planning record hops. teen band appearances
and the special Fourth of July program. They are, front row, left to right: Barbara Brunson,
Beverly Brannen, Patricia Akins, Shirley Akins, Dorris McClelland, Cynthia Johnston, Joyce Clark,
Judy Smith and Jackie Kelly. Back row, left to right: Kenneth Chandler, Alex Browne, Bob Olliff,
Johnny Beaver, Ashley Boyd, William DeLoach, Tommy Martin and Billy Futch.
Monday, July 28
.being used
Vacation Bible
School set-at.
..z .. � • ...
First Baptist
now in training
at Forest Park
Units of the 40lst Ordnance
Battalion (U.S.A.R.), commanded
by Lieu!. Col. Diederich W. F.
Heidgerd, ar.e scheduled to par·
ticipate In annual unit training
July 20·August 3. Training will
take place at Atlanta General
Depot, Forest Park, Georgia.
��,----!"!'"'.,....,. The units in the 40lst
Ordnance Battalion are Head­
quarters and Headquarters Co.,
Savannah; Company A, Claxton;
Company B, Statesbor01 and
Company C, Brunswick.
Capt. Honey Is the command·
officer of Company B, States·
boro.
Members of the unit from
Bulloch County to make the trip
are M. Sgt. Keith L. Howard,
M. Sgt. Dewey H. Lanier, M. Sgt.
Lem H. Young, Sfc. Edward A.
Abercrombie. Sfc. Rowdon L.
AkIns, Sfc. Reggie Beasley,
Spl. Billy E. Brown, Spl. Ray·
mond A. Tyson, Sfc. Eugene L.
Denmark, Sp. 3 Wilbur E. Smith.
Sp. 3 Harry M. FreemAn, Sp.3
Hugh G. Hotchkiss, Sp. 3 Jerry
Robbins, Sp.3 Harold L. Cannon,
Pfc Benny A. Olliff, Pfc Walion
Lucas, Pfc Jesse E. Fletcher,
Pfc George D. Durden, prc
Charles G. Williams, pvt.·2
Charles A. L. Waters, Pvt.·2
Pete Brannen, Pvt.-2 Solomon
M. Sparks, and Sfc Cannon
Donalson.
Baptists have
guest speakers
tonight, Sunday
In the absence of the pastor,
Rev. J. Robert Smith, who is on Ira E. Fordham of Statesboro,
vacation, the First Baptist Four miles of new water siderably ahead of the original staff manager for Life Insurance
Church wili have two guest mains have been laid and 26 schedule which called for the LEWELL AKINS Company of Georgia, allended a
speakers this week. f' . h d t . 'taJled in installation of some nine miles MAKES REPORT OF conference of staff managers at
At the midweek prayer serv- ne\� Ire � ran s lOS • • of water mains nnd approximate- JAYCEE CONVENTION the company's home office in
ice on Thursday night nt 8 p. m., various sectIOns of the cIty In Iy 50 fire hydrants within a OUanta the week of July 14.
Mr, Walter P. Spivey, prominent the last three and one-half year's time, Further installations Lcwell Akins ,past First Dis· He was among 38 men who
layman, will address the congre- months, City Engineer James W. arc being made as rapidly as trict president of the Junior gathered from the company's
gation. On Sunday, July 27, the Bland reported to the City Coun- pipe all'eady on order is being Chamber of Commerce. made a eleven-state area for Ihe meet­
guest minister will be Dr, r. W. cil today, as he gave a progress delivered. Excellent progress has report to the Statesboro Jaycees ing,
Bowen, professor oJ Christianity report on the $1,350.000 water been made, the City Engineer recently on the national Jaycee Mr. Fordham joined the com·
at Tift College. All members and and sewer improvement pro· stated, in spite of heavy rainfall convention to which he was on pany In 1947, He was promoted
friends are cordially invited to gram begun early this year, during the past three months. official de�egate. The convention to staff manager last March.
attend these services. The mom· Mr. Bland said that 2,500 feet Water pressure has shown a was held In Los An�eles, Calif., He qualified for the 1956 con·
ing service is at J 1:30 a. m. and of to·inch mains, 9,775 feet of marked increase, and in some June 16-19. Mr. AkinS attended vention as a member of the
the evening service is at 8 p. m. 8-inch mains, and 8,068 feet of sections of the city, it was reo the convention with the Georgia President's Club the top honor
Rev, Smith plans to return to 6-inch mains have been installed ported that fire insurance delegation, organization.
'
Statesboro next Thursday, July to improve water service and premiums have been reduced as He is a deacon of the States-
3J after attending a meeting of fire protection to the citizens of much as 40 and S.O per cent in bora Primitive Baptist Church,
th� Sunday School Beard of the Statesboro. City forces are doing view of the added nrc protection Books will help you do things and a member of the Statesboro
Southern Baptist Convention of the work of installing these im· afforded Statesboro property bettcr. Visil your PUBLIC L1. Life Underwriters Association.
which he is a member. provements, and are con· owners. I BRARY today. He is a Mason.
CITY ENGINEER JAMES BLAND, extreme righl. is shown here
going over plans for the new water mains for the city with Otis
Hollingsworth, waterworks superintendent.
•
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